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Register today!
905-895-1700 ext. 259

16945 Bayview Ave., Newmarket

SPEND-A-HALF DAY
Friday, May 13
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LiveWorkSellAurora.com

Living and Working in Your Community

ANGELA JONES
Sales Representative BROKERAGE, INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

905.717.6027  |  ajones@trebnet.com

AURORA’S 2015 TOP SALES PRODUCER*

LENARD LIND
Call today for a free property evaluation!**

905-841-0000 • lenard@hallmarklindrealty.com
www.hallmarklindrealty.com

15105 Yonge Street, Suite 100, Aurora
(2 blocks south of Wellington on the east side)

*based on IMS Statistics, Aurora Offi ces **Some conditions may apply

LENARD LIND
BROKER OF RECORD

OUR TEAM

Service with Professionalism

Ontario’s ONLY... ISO 9001: 2008 REGISTERED
Residential Real Estate Company

Book your tour today 
at www.cds.on.ca 
or 905.833.1220 x225 

Offering JK-12 on 100 acres right 
around the corner in King.

Take Flight at CDS

CDS_earlug_2014-09-11_Final.indd   2 9/11/14   4:07 PM

Aurora

289 Wellington St. E., Aurora | 905-727-4751Home Owners helping homeowners with expert advice

RUBI 1 PC. TOILET

ONLY $239.97
Reg. $550.00

SPECIAL PROMO OFFERSPECIAL PROMO OFFERSPECIAL PROMO OFFERSPECIAL PROMO OFFERSPECIAL PROMO OFFER

Porcelain•  Dual-fl ush mode system, 
3 or 6 liters

• Low water consumption
• Seat included
•  Push button with chrome fi nish

White only, while supplies last.
#318BL

9,000 HOURS AND COUNTING – 20 Grade 12 students from across York Region were celebrated in Aurora last week where they received the 
annual Give Back Awards from Magna International, coinciding with national volunteer week. This year’s recipients, who were recognized by Mayor Geo�  Dawe, 
Joan Walker, Magna’s Steve Hinder, and Newmarket Mayor Tony Van Bynen, are: Matthew Abas, Danika Bertrant, Shalyn Boyd, Hollie Dobson, Sarah Fleischaker, 
Tayler Gorman, Kelly Graham, Tiger He, Lucille Iacono, Lauren Jenkins, Yazmeen Kanji, Veronika Klassen, Marcha Koren, Emily Maier, Alexa Moschella, Kelika 
Parsamanesh, Nicole Payne, Kristina Robinson, Michelle Zanette, and Aaron Zhang. For more on their collective 9,000+ hours of giving back, please see Page 10.
                       Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Four-year-old in hospital following 
abduction, crash

By Brock Weir

A four year old Aurora girl remains 
in hospital following an alleged 
parental abduction early Monday 
morning which ended in a vehicle 
rollover northwest of  Ottawa.

Young Julia Dela Cruz was allegedly 
abducted by her father, Mario 
Rodrigues, 35, from her mother’s east 
Aurora home at 4.20 a.m.

Initially, York Regional Police asked 
the public to be on the lookout for Mr. 
Rodrigues’ 2008 silver Toyota Sienna, 

which had been last seen travelling 
south out of  Aurora, noting there was 
no reason to believe he would attempt 
to leave the country or that the child 
would be harmed.

Shortly before 9 a.m., however, 
Constable Laura Nicolle says that 
situation changed.

“We responded to the residence in 
Aurora when the accused forced entry 
to the home at 4.20 this morning,” 
Constable Nicolle told The Auroran. 
“The child was removed without the 
consent of  the mother and she called the 

police from there. Further along, there 
was new information that increased 
the concern for the safety of  the child 
and at that point, the Amber Alert was 
issued.”

Following the issuance of  the Amber 
Alert, Ontario’s Special Investigations 
Unit (SIU), the Provincial body called 
in to investigate incidents of  injury and 
death where police units are involved, 
say OPP offi cers near Bancroft spotted 
the van and attempted to stop it. 

“The vehicle managed to evade police 

No one-size-fi ts-all approach on golf 
course redevelopment, says Premier

By Brock Weir

Golf  course redevelopment is not 
an issue that is unique to Aurora and, 
when dealing with the issue, there just 
isn’t a “one-size-fi ts-all” approach, says 
Premier Kathleen Wynne.

Premier Wynne visited Newmarket-
Aurora on Friday afternoon for a 
roundtable with Newmarket students 
at Huron Heights Secondary School on 
the Province’s Ontario Student Grant.

Announced in the 2016 Budget, the 
program will overhaul several existing 
provincial grant programs by the 2017-
2018 school year to make post-secondary 

education free for eligible students 
in families with an annual income of  
$83,300 or less.

The students presented Premier 
Wynne with a number of  hard-hitting 
questions about how this will affect 
them, impact students preparing to go 
to university for the 2016-2017 school 
year, as well as pressing Premier Wynne 
for support for young adults grappling 
with the suicide epidemic in First 
Nations, particularly Attawapiskat. 

“Students always ask the best 
questions,” said Premier Wynne, sitting 
down with The Auroran following the 

Continued on page 22

By Brock Weir

Dance in the Park has been an 
annual mainstay on the eve of  Canada 
Day celebrations in “Canada’s Birthday 
Town,” but this year the dance comes 
with a new twist celebrating Canada’s 
– and Aurora’s – cultural diversity.

Or will it?
Last week, Council discussed the 

details of  a retooled event spearheaded 
by Ranji Singh, whose foundation 
organizes the Town of  Newmarket’s 
South Asian Showcase, and a similar 
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COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Date Time Location Meeting

Thursday, April 21 7 p.m. Holland Room Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee
Monday, April 25 7 p.m. Council Chamber Public Planning*
Tuesday, April 26 7 p.m. Council Chambers Council

Council meetings are open to the public and can be seen on Rogers TV, channel 10.  For a full list of upcoming meetings, 
please visit www.aurora.ca

*Meetings can be viewed online by visiting www.aurora.ca/gcstream

Ballroom Dance Party

Join us for an amazing evening at our Ballroom Dance Party. 
This event will take place on Saturday, April 23 from 7:30 
p.m. to 11 p.m. at the Aurora Recreation Leisure Complex.  
Register online using course code #42175, or pay at the door. 
Bring your dancing shoes and enjoy an evening of dancing 
and light refreshments.  For more information, please call 
905-726-4761.

National Youth Week

Join us for Youth Week 2016 running from May 1 to 7.  
During this week, we will be celebrating Aurora’s youth with 
some great FREE activities!  For more information, please call 
Daniel Ridsdale 905-727-3123, ext 3128 or email 
dridsdale@aurora.ca 

Youth Volunteer Fair

Do you need volunteer hours to graduate? See what local 
community agencies have available and how you can make a 
difference in our community!

When: Thursday, May 5
 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Where: Aurora Family Leisure Complex, 2nd Floor

Does your organization need youth volunteers? Call Daniel at 
905-727-3123 ext. 3128 or email dridsdale@aurora.ca 

John West Memorial Scholarship

The Town of Aurora is recognizing our leaders of tomorrow 
through the John West Memorial Scholarship Fund.  Apply 
today and you could WIN a $1,000 scholarship.  Application 
deadline is June 1.  For more information, please visit 
www.aurora.ca/youth

PUBLIC NOTICE

Proposed Private Tree Protection By-Law Approval

On February 9, 2016 Aurora Town Council directed that a “Private 
Tree Protection By-Law” to prohibit and or regulate the injury or 
destruction of trees on private property in the Town of Aurora, 
be presented to Council for approval and that the current Tree 
Protection By-law No. Number 4474-03.D. be repealed.

Please be advised that the Revised By-law will be presented to 
Council for enactment at the General Committee meeting on 
Tuesday, May 17, 2016.

Pending Council approval, the revised Private Tree Protection 
By-Law will come into effect on Tuesday, May 24, 2016 with the 
following significant revisions:

• Number of trees that can be removed from a private property 
in a 12-month period without obtaining a permit has been 
reduced to two (2) trees from four (4) trees.

• A permit must be obtained prior to removal of a single heritage 
tree or a single tree in any heritage district as described in the 
By-Law.

• For larger properties, owners shall be permitted to remove two 
(2) trees per .25 ha. of property in a 12-month period without 
obtaining a permit. (For example: Owner of a 1 ha. property can 
remove eight (8) trees in a 12-month period without obtaining 
a permit.)

For more information about this By-Law, including permit fees, 
please call 905-727-3123 ext. 3222.

Notice of Service Disruptions

There will be a scheduled service disruption at the AURORA 
FAMILY LEISURE COMPLEX. These disruptions include: 

All public skating scheduled from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. will be 
CANCELLED on the following dates:
 
• Thursday, April 21 and 28
• Thursday, May 5, 12, 19, and 26

There will be a scheduled service disruption at the AURORA 
FAMILY LEISURE COMPLEX on Thursday, May 5. These 
disruptions include:

Senior Skate and Public Skate will be CANCELLED at 10:30 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

For more information contact:
Karie Papillon
Youth and Community Development Coordinator
905-726-4760

There will be a scheduled service disruption at the AURORA 
FAMILY LEISURE COMPLEX. These disruptions include:

Silver Swimmers Thursdays from 3:15 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The last Silver Swimmers swim for this season will be Thursday, 
April 21 and this program will no longer be offered.

For more Information contact:
Gregory Peri
Coordinator, Aquatics
905-727-3123 ext. 3515

We apologize for any inconvenience and thank you for your 
patience. 

Invitation to participate in Doors Open Aurora 2016

The Town of Aurora and the Aurora Heritage Advisory Committee 
are hosting the 2016 Aurora Doors Open event on Saturday, 
August 20. Doors Open Aurora is part of Doors Open Ontario, an 
event that has attracted over 4,000,000 visitors since its start in 
2002. Our 2015 event was a great success with over 2,700 visits, 
which featured 16 participating sites and walking tours.
 
In 2016, the Town of Aurora is aiming to recruit 10-12 sites of 
architectural, historical, cultural, environmental and/or social 
significance, focusing on sites that are new and not normally open 
to the public!

If you like to take part in this wonderful event please call 
905-727-3123 ext. 4226 or email planning@aurora.ca to learn 
more and to submit your application form.

Call 905-726-4762 or visit www.aurora.ca/moviesinthepark for more information
Please note, we reserve the right to cancel, amend or change activities.

Another exciting event 
brought to you by

WE’RE KICKING OFF OUR MOVIES IN THE PARK SERIES 
EARLY THIS YEAR BY TAKING IT INDOORS AT THE 

STRONACH AURORA RECREATION COMPLEX (SARC)

SPRING MOVIE
in the Park SARC

MINIONS (PG) 
Saturday, April 23 at 6:15 p.m.
Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex 
(Pfaff Arena)
1400 Wellington Street East

Entrance 
is FREE! 

A food donation 
for the local food 

pantry is 
appreciated.

Arrive early to enjoy stellar pre-movie surprises!

Games and activities from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

All attendees have a chance to win a FREE WEEK 

of Summer Camp provided by The Town of Aurora.

Please bring your portable chairs for comfortable 

seating. Ice will be removed from the arena fl oor.

#AuroraMovies 

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Calling all gardeners!   
We’re looking for Aurora residents to take the Greener 

Garden Composting Challenge this summer.   
All experience levels welcome. 

FIRST 200
RESIDENTS
TO REGISTER
RECEIVE A
FREE
COMPOSTER

Participants must be residents of the Town of Aurora and living in a  
home with a backyard. 200 composters to be given away. 

For more information, please visit aurora.ca or contact  
Kate Dykman, Waste & Recycling Co-ordinator,  
905-727-3123 ext. 3447, kdykman@aurora.ca

Register by Sunday, May 1, 2016.

presented by The Town of Aurora in associat ion
with the Society of York Region Ar tists

For more information, please call 905-726-4762
or visit www.aurora.ca/artshow • #AuroraArtShow

J U R I E D  A RT 
S H OW  and S A L E

54th Annual

We reserve the right to cancel, amend or change activities. 

Saturday, April 30, 2016
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, May 1, 2016
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Free Admission • Aurora Town Hall • 100 John West Way

Looking for that perfect piece for your home or offi ce?
Find the perfect piece of art for every style and taste!

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

Blood Donor Clinic

When:    Thursday, April 28
              2:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Where:   Aurora Legion, 105 Industrial Pkwy N

For information and appointments, visit www.blood.ca

Show your civic pride and join 
Team Aurora today!

YOUTH PROGRAMS 
AND ACTIVITIES

NEED A BUILDING PERMIT?

Town of Aurora
Building Services division
100 John West Way
Aurora, ON L4G 6J1
 

905-727-1375
building@aurora.ca
www.aurora.ca

WE’RE 
OPEN LATE

THURSDAY, MAY 5

Do you need a building permit for a home 
renovation project?  If you can’t make it to  
The Town of Aurora during regular business 
hours, we’re open late on Thursday, May 5.

Call 905-727-3123 ext. 4390,  
4394 or 4388 or email us at   
building@aurora.ca to book your 
appointment. Please contact us at least  
one day in advance.

Appointments take 
place at Aurora Town 
Hall,100 John West 
Way, Building Services 
division, 3rd floor.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
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DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES

905-841-6411

Providing valued and trusted 
legal advice since 1983

GRAND OPENING

EVENT

53 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, AURORA

SUNDAY MAY 1ST 
11:00AM - 6:00PM

WE ARE 
GIVING AWAY

25% OFF
DISCOUNT COUPONS 
FOR ALL SERVICES

FREE
PRODUCT
SAMPLES

END OF THE DAY LOTTERY: 

TWO TREATMENT 
PACKAGES

VALUED AROUND $200 EACH

$50 GIFT
CARDS

exclusive
GRAND OPENING 
PROMOTIONS!
Hair Removal  •  Skin Rejuvenation
Body Contouring  • Acne Treatments

LIMITED SPOTS ONLY!
Contact us to book your spot!

We are open April 12th, 2016 
for ALL OUR SERVICES

Please call or book your appointment online

905-503-5354

info@bodymindfulness-spa.com

bodymindfulness-spa.ca

11am – 3pm Free mini facial with Mila D’Opiz products

2pm – 6pm Free SharpLight Hair Removal – underarms

  Free SharpLight Full Face Skin Rejuvenation

1.8_BodyMindfulness_FP_V02.indd   1 2016-03-30   4:42 PM

WATERSPORTS 

Address: 18205 Keele Street, King Township ON

Phone: 647-728-7935
 Website: www.spraylake.ca

WATERSPORTS WATERSPORTS 

$400
   /week July 4   - July 8

July 18 - July 22
Aug 15 - Aug 19
Aug 22 - Aug 26
Aug 29 - Sept 2

Week long 
sessions 
offered:

SUMMER
CAMP

Give your child a unique camp experience 

                           THIS SUMMER         

All ages 
welcome

                    Campers learn to wakeboard and enjoy other awesome 

                                activities including: 

      fi shing, paddleboarding, hiking and more! 
Qualifi ed and friendly staff; fl exible drop off and 

    pick up times; beautiful lake. 

and several further attempts were made 
to stop the vehicle,” said Jason Gennaro 
of  SIU Communications. “Around 9.30 
a.m., the vehicle was travelling along 
Paul Martin Drive in Pembroke where 
it rounded a curve in the road and 
rolled over.”

Julia was transported to the 
Children’s Hospital of  Eastern Ontario 
(CHEO) in Ottawa where, at press 
time, the SIU continued to monitor her 
condition to determine the extent of  
her injuries. 

Three investigators, two forensic 
investigators, and one collision 
reconstructionist have been assigned 
to the incident, the SIU notes, urging 
anyone who may have witnessed the 
crash to contact the investigators at 
1-800-787-8529.

“There was great support [from the 
community and public] in terms of  
what I saw,” said Constable Nicolle of  

the Amber Alert. “We had a number 
of  people calling saying they heard the 
Amber Alert and people who called in 
to say wherever they were listening to 
it that it wasn’t overly clear and they 
wanted us to be aware of  that. There 
was a large amount of  activity on social 
media as well with people posting and 
re-sharing the photos, so support was 
really great as well as calls and tips.”

Mr. Rodrigues was also transported 
to hospital with minor injuries and 
arrested.

The investigation is ongoing.
Anyone with information is asked 

to contact the #1 District Criminal 
Investigations Bureau at 1-866-876-
5423 x7141, or contact Crime Stoppers 
anonymously at 1-800-222-TIPS, 
www.1800222tips.com, or by texting tips 
to CROMES (274637) starting with the 
word YORK.

For updates on the investigation, visit 
www.theauroran.com. 

Julia found after van rollover
in Pembroke

Parents urge people be aware after man with Down 
Syndrome has bag stolen at bus stop

By Brock Weir

Ryan Grant had just finished 
a day’s work when he stopped by 
Aurora Town Hall late last month to 
buy his April York Region Transit 
pass.

For Ryan, the monthly pass is not 
just a nice-to-have, it is an everyday 
necessity in getting to and from 
home, his jobs, and his volunteer 
opportunities.

Ryan has Down Syndrome and is an 
active member of  the Able Network, 
the Aurora-based organization 
assisting individuals with learning 
disabilities achieve independence in 
life, work, and play.

With the guidance of  Able 
Network, Ryan is able to get around 
Aurora, where he works at Club 
Aurora and Sunrise Senior Living 
and travels between Able Network 
and his Newmarket home.

He temporarily lost that 
independence, however, as he made 
his way home from picking up that 
bus pass.

Heading home from Town Hall, he 
stopped to catch the northbound bus 
on the northwest corner of  Yonge 
and Wellington where his parents say 
his bag – containing his bus pass, cell 
phone and wallet – was stolen.

“He put his bag down on the 
ground and when the bus came, he 
went to grab it and it was gone,” 
says his mom, Debby. “There was 
another friend of  his that goes to 
his program that Ryan was speaking 
with and from what we can tell, he 
saw someone grab the bag. He also 
has Down Syndrome, so it is hard to 
get a description, which direction, 
and anything like that in terms of  
what actually happened. 

“When we quiz them, I think they 
are scared they will get in trouble 
for something, we don’t get a lot of  
answers, and they are used to getting 
accused of  things.”

Listing off  the items stolen along 
with the bag, Ryan places emphasis 

on the stolen wallet, but at the end of  
the day it contained little more than 
his bank card and a few gift cards. 
Police, say Debby and father Greg, 
however, have been most concerned 
about the wallet and, for them, that 
misses the point. 

“We felt horrible, not just the 
fact that somebody had perhaps 
stolen from someone who has Down 
Syndrome, but you also feel a little 
bit violated all the same if  someone 
takes your stuff  that you need day to 
day,” says Greg.

Adds Debby: “As parents, we have 
to feel that he is safe out there. The 
cell phone thing is safety for him. 
Everywhere he goes he has to text [the 
Able program] to say he is at the bus, 
he has finished work and those types 
of  things. We have to feel he is safe in 
the community. When something like 
this happens, you feel that safety is 
gone and you start to worry every day 
whether he is safe at the bus stop.”

His parents say they are lucky he 
got home. The bus driver in question 

let him on the bus to get him home 
because Ryan couldn’t call to say he 
was stranded.

Following the incident, Debby says 
she contacted the police and have 
been left with little to no response. 
Particularly frustrating, she says, is 
the fact this particular bus stop is 
equipped with security cameras and 
when they asked if  those had been 
looked at, “it was like I had requested 
something crazy.”

The Grants say they have gone 
public so they can raise awareness. 
Members of  the Able Network are 
familiar to Aurora commuters in the 
Yonge and Wellington area as they set 
out each morning from the Rectory 
at Trinity Anglican Church for their 
jobs, volunteer opportunities, and to 
work out at Club Aurora. 

“If  you travel in Aurora at any 
point in the day on weekdays you will 
see these guys out and about,” says 
Debby. “They are going to their jobs, 
they are going to their volunteer 
work, going to the gym, and it puts a 
smile on my face seeing them out and 
about, independent and safe. Maybe 
if  everyone is aware we can keep that 
safety up.”

Ryan Grant, centre, with parents Debby and Greg, is 
pictured at the northbound bus stop at Yonge and 
Wellington where he was left stranded last month 
after his bag and bus pass were stolen. 

Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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After an enticing early arrival and 
a disappointing snatch-back from 
Mother Nature, it seems spring has 
finally truly arrived.

This past weekend, families turned 
out in droves to bask in the sunlight, 
go for a jog, overhaul their gardens 
and, importantly for the Aurora 
Chamber of  Commerce, head over 
to the Stronach Aurora Recreation 
Complex (SARC) for the annual Aurora 
Chamber Home Show.

When the sun’s a-blazing, it is 
always a crap shoot to see, as Scott 
Johnston notes in his column this 
week, whether this will help or hinder 
the Chamber showcase the very best 
of  local business.

Are they going to be clamoring for 
new ideas on how to spruce up their 
yards, or will they be too busy enjoying 
them to think about that until the 
clouds moved in?

Whether it was because of  or in spite 
of  the weather, there were healthy 
crowds both times I dipped into the 
action at the SARC. On each occasion, 
there were many familiar faces to say 
hello to but, thankfully, a bevy of  new 
faces as well.

Such is the nature of  having events 
in the eastern half  of  Aurora.

A community that otherwise seems 
relatively disengaged from what has 
become seen as “Old Aurora” becomes 
a destination.

Forget singles, this is a community 
mixer.

And this is hardly a revelation.
One only had to look back 

to September of  2013 when the 
community gathered at Ada Johnson 
Park for a multicultural celebration, 
the fourth and final component of  
Aurora’s program celebrating the 
Town’s Sesquicentennial.

Well, a chunk of  the community 
gathered there anyway as the skies 
opened up and made portions of  the 
event almost a total wash-out, but the 
crowd was healthy despite the weather 
and the success was evident to all who 
took part – so much so that Councillor 
Harold Kim made a motion last year 
to turn this multicultural event into a 
regular Aurora affair. 

“You have a demarcation in Town 
and that is not desirable,” said 
Councillor Kim at the time.

Added Councillor Thompson: “It 
was a great attempt to bridge the 
different cultures that are over on the 
eastern side of  Aurora. Had it not been 
for the weather, I am sure it would 
have been a well-attended festival. I 
have always been supportive of  trying 
to bring that back. I would encourage 
[staff] to look at what they did then to 
incorporate some of  those aspects into 
what has been addressed here. I think 

that is long-overdue.”
So, after a long gestation period, it 

seemed as though we were getting a 
multicultural festival tacked onto the 
annual pre-Canada Day Dance in the 
Park – Town Park, that is – on June 
30. However, that is now in doubt, and 
Dance in the Park Celebrates Cultural 
Diversity might be the Town’s shortest-
lived music festival yet, and there are 
so many contenders for that title. 

Whether or not the event actually 
takes place as presented to Council 
last week, its proposal underscores 
a problematic loop in which Aurora 
seems perpetually stuck. 

Municipal events hosted in Town 
Park are usually very well attended, 
but if  you ask anyone who has 
attended more than a handful you’re 
very likely to hear that each event 
is brimming with familiar faces, 
and not necessarily reflective of  the 
multicultural melting pot Aurora is 
increasingly becoming.

Therefore, to my mind, it makes no 
sense to have a multicultural festival 
in a location that, while steeped with 
history and ambiance, is a place 
not seen as a destination to the very 
segments of  this community to which 
the event is targeted; a way to entice 
the disconnected to become more 
engaged, active citizens in the whole 
of  Aurora.

It is not a matter of  whether or 
not the Hoedown Tent is available 
to host a venue, whether it is too big 
for a first-time event, or whether the 
Hoedown Tent will be available to 
future festivals once they pack up and 
move to King Township.

It is a matter of  bringing the event 
to the people in eastern Aurora, 
engaging with them, and showing 
that their neighbourhoods are just as 
important artistically and culturally 
as more established parts of  town.

For far too long there has been an 
emphasis on how to draw people from 
the east into the west and all the lovely 
events that happen at Town Park, 
whether it is Concerts in the Park, 
the Aurora Farmers’ Market, summer 
music festivals, Theatre in the Park, 
volunteer appreciation days for 
various community organizations or, 
upcoming, the location of  a community 
barbeque to celebrate all those taking 
part in the Aurora Cleanup Day. 

Town Park is not the only game in 
Town. There numerous numerous 
parks in “new” Aurora, such as Ada 
Johnson Park, Hickson Park and, yes, 
even Mavrinac Park (come what may) 
just waiting to come into their own. 
Movies in the Park is the only Town 
event giving these venues a fighting 
chance of  showing off  their full 
potential. 

Aurora has a romanticized ideal 
of  Yonge and Wellington being the 
Town’s Downtown Core, and, once-
upon-a-time, that was indeed the case.

But now, as the community has 
grown, the reality is much different. 

The Downtown Core has shifted 
eastward to the Bayview corridor and 
there is very little anyone can do about 
it. 

“The idea was if  you can’t bring 
Mohammed to the mountain, bring 
the mountain to Mohammed,” said 
Councillor Abel at last week’s Council 
meeting.

Added Mayor Dawe: “I think 
the wonderful thing I have always 
expressed is a desire to make sure we 
do bring people to old Aurora and, at 
the same time, I think we need to bring 
people from the west side of  Town to 
the east side of  Town.”

Both gentleman, in my opinion, are 
quite correct. The need is indeed there.

The mountain of  this festival might 
be eroding into a molehill right before 
our eyes, but if  something does get 
salvaged, the location seems set in 
stone and that is unfortunate.

For decades, the Dance in the Park 
has been an Aurora staple, largely 
attracting people who have become 
Aurora staples, to get their groove on, 
dance the night away and consume 
a few cans and bottles of  Canada’s 
staples.

From what I have experienced at 
the two or three dances I have stopped 
into, it is not necessarily an event 
conducive to family revelry and it is 
not particularly conducive to getting 
revellers to hit pause on the party to 
take in the martial arts bouts, beautiful 
depictions of  Asian music and 
dance, and the mesmerizing energy 
of  Balkan dancers that made the 
Sesquicentennial event so memorable. 

“Piggybacking” onto an event that 
already runs like a well-oiled machine 
and shoehorning an event like this into 
a location that is familiar enough to 
event planners to be almost foolproof  
might seem like the easiest, smoothest 
(if  not slightly lazy) way to go, but it 
leaves the people it was intended to 
entice as decisively disengaged as they 
are now.

Auroras east and west deserve 
better – and have demonstrated they 
are just waiting for it. 
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Doctor-assisted dying places 
Canada at “moral crossroads”

Check your water bills 
carefully, say residents

Canada is about to face a moral 
crossroads.

In June, Federal plans for 
implementing legalized euthanasia 
and assisted suicide will be finalized. 
A committee advising Parliament has 
already recommended broadening 
access from the original Supreme Court 
recommendation to those with a mental 
illness and even “competent children.” 

We need to think this through 
carefully, I believe.

International research by palliative 
care physicians shows that it is not 
extreme pain that causes requests 
for assisted suicide. Most extreme 
pain, they reveal, can be managed. In 
jurisdictions surveyed, the request 
emerges from psychological distress, 
fear of  being a burden, fear of  
abandonment.

The answer is better palliative care 
that reinforces human dignity.

Canada needs to stress such care, and 
not rush into a frontier whose practices 
will put vulnerable Canadians at risk, 
especially those who are elderly or 
disabled (e.g. abuses in Belgium and the 
Netherlands).

Allowing euthanasia and assisted 
suicide will fundamentally change our 
country’s approach to health care and 
our care for one another.

No one should be put in a situation 
where they need to justify a decision to 
live.

If  the Federal government is going 
to allow either euthanasia or assisted 
suicide, it must ensure the strictest 
possible safeguards are in place. For 
example, children and teens must not 
have access to assisted death.

Persons experiencing psychological 
suffering, distress or mental illness 
must be protected.

As Canadians, we need to protect 
the sanctity of  life. And we need to 
take every step possible to protect 
the conscience rights of  medical 
professionals like doctors, nurses and 
pharmacists, and of  institutions which 
have mission statements incompatible 
with the intentional taking of  life.

Richard Doust
Aurora

This letter may perhaps prevent 
someone else from suffering 
our unfortunate and expensive 
experience.

We are an elderly couple, 89 
and 91, who are struggling to live 
independently in our Aurora home 
of  32 years. Recently, my neighbour 
compared his water bills with ours 
and was aghast to find that ours were 
triple.

We contacted Aurora Town Office 
who sent a young man who found 
invisible leaks in our toilets which 
were impossible for us to notice.

The meter was checked and found 
to be working properly.

Since then, we have installed new 
toilets; another expense.

Upon request, we received a copy of  
our previous water bills for the past 
ten years which showed gradually 
increasing costs from $178 to $668; 
this is for two elderly people, a couple 
of  laundry loads and three showers 
each a week and never watering our 
lawn.

Of  course, we pride ourselves 
on paying our bills and have never 
been in arrears and these payments 
were deducted on an ongoing basis 
from our bank account. However, we 
wonder what, if  any responsibility 
does Aurora bear in terms of  scrutiny.

We understand that Toronto 
users are informed by their billing 
department if  there are changes in 
usage, and also that their meters 
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Home Show Burning Questions

I am writing this column from a small 
cottage on the beach in the Bahamas; a 
short little getaway with a close friend 
and her lovely family for some much 
needed R and R. It is a glorious little quiet 
community on the beach in Abaco.

There are few people around, just sun, 
sand and of  course the gorgeous ocean of  
the Caribbean.

One would think that all the way out 
here – a tiny place that takes a big and 
small plane ride to get to – we could truly 
get away from it all; no politics of  any sort. 
But, alas it is not to be. 

The name Trump is still on the tips of  
the tongue of  most the folks vacationing 
here. Argh!

I was hoping for a bit of  Trump-free 
zone for a while (and Bernie-free too for 
that matter. His rantings about the one 
per cent are getting a bit much to take. 
Free school and health care for everyone! 
Hurrah!  It’s no wonder he’s so popular 
with the “youth” vote). 

But the outrageousness of  this 
presidential primary campaign knows 
no bounds. I doubt there’s a place on 
the planet where one could be free from 
hearing about Donald Trump.

It’s odd though; no matter who you talk 
to or where, it’s hard to find anyone who 
supports his presidential bid – or Hillary 
either, I have to say.

Most folks I have spoken to have had 
pretty negative things to say about her bid 
as well.

So, I am struck by the fact that despite 
their front runner status, they both 
have extraordinary “unfavourable” poll 
numbers. 

One has to question just who is voting 
for him them. Someone must be, and in 
large enough numbers to be out in front 
by a large margin.  

Or, are they just winning because of  
the bizarre US presidential nominating 
process?

The answer is yes.
The system they have is a crazy mish-

mash of  caucuses, primaries, conventions 
and the like that has little semblance 
of  order let alone true representative 
democracy.

So, in this regard I do have to agree 
with Donald Trump (gulp! Yes, you read 
that right).

The process is not fair. How could it 
be? Each state has its own way of  doing 
things, few of  which make any sense. 
Some states are winner take all, some are 
proportionate. Some assign delegates that 
are bound – that is, they have to vote for the 
“winner” of  their respective state primary 
or caucus. And some are unbound – that 
is they can vote for whomever they’d like 
regardless of  who “wins” the primary.

Which supports Trump’s point (and 
Bernie’s, I guess, as well). It isn’t fair. 
What’s the point of  having an election 
process if  it doesn’t mean anything in the 
end? Just window-dressing? How can the 
“winner” not get the most delegates?  It 
does smack of  establishment-ism.

I disagree with Trump that it is 
deliberately geared against him.  The 
rules, such as they are, have been in place 
for well over a year. The time to complain 
about them or affect change was before 
the campaign started, not at the end when 
there’s a potential for you not to win.

All that aside, all political processes 
– our own included – have vestiges 
from a time when they were designed to 
disenfranchise, to afford those already in 
power to hold onto it.

It is time for a change.
And on that note, it’s back to the beach 

for me.  See you in a week!
Until next week, stay informed, stay 

involved because this is – after all – Our 
town. 

It’s an annual tradition to visit the 
Aurora Chamber Home Show, which  
I did again this year.

As I wandered the aisles checking 
out what was new in the world of  home 
improvement, a number of  questions 
came to mind, including …

If  the Show is put on by the 
Chamber of  Commerce, and is one 
of  the big annual events to showcase 
this organization and its members, 
why doesn’t the Chamber itself  have a 
booth to promote itself ?

Does sunny warm weather like we 
had last weekend encourage more 
people to visit the Home Show, or 
does attendance drop, as, ironically, 
folks stay away to spend time working 
around their homes?

Just how much extra overflow 
parking will be available in future 
years at the Magna property when that 
company moves to King?

Do people realize that by purchasing 
those large bags of  dirt on sale at the 
Show to improve their lawns, they are 
potentially buying back the same soil 
that was originally scraped away from 
their properties when their houses 
were built?

Why doesn’t admission to the Show 
entitle you to visit more than once that 
weekend, without paying again?

Is the Chamber of  Commerce still 
holding a grudge about the Town’s 
decision to move the Show from the 
Aurora Community Centre to the 
current venue at the Stronach Aurora 
Recreation Complex?

And if  they had the opportunity in 
the future, would they go back to the 
ACC?

When did reusable tote bags replace 
notepads, pens and fridge magnets 
as the giveaway product of  choice for 
vendors?

Were any home improvement-type 
companies unable to attend because 
spaces had been taken up by charities, 
food vendors, kids camps, health/
medical practices, and other non home-
related groups?

When you see vendors sitting by 
themselves texting away on their 
electronic devices, do you not think it 
defeats the purpose of  having a booth 
at a Home Show, if  they don’t plan 
to interact with the people who by 
attending, are more likely to have some 
interest in their products?

Similarly, although vendors must 
take breaks occasionally, why don’t 
they have someone on hand to back 
them up, rather than leaving an empty 
booth and possibly missing out on 
business?

Who had the best charity-related food 
in Aurora last week-end; the Optimists 
(BBQ) at the Home Show, or the Lions 
(pancakes) in Sheppard’s Bush?

It seems fairly high, so what is the 
percent of  participating vendors who 
are from outside Aurora?

Based on the large number of  these 
vendors, does the popularity of  pools, 
hot tubs and landscape water features 
in part explain the Town’s annual 
summer water ban?

Why is it when politicians have 
booths at the Home Show, Street Sale 
or similar events, they never seem to 
be there when you are?

Or does it depend on whether it’s an 
election year?

Even with the increase and 
prevalence of  various forms of  instant 
electronic information sharing, why 
does there never seem to be a similar 
reduction in the amount of  fliers, 
glossy brochures, business cards and 
other paperwork given out by vendors?

Unlike similar events, why does 
there never seem to be unallocated or 
vacant booth space at the Home Show?

Using the same venue and with no 
obvious change in scope for the Show, 
what justified a 67% increase in the 
admission price over last year?

Is it a sign of  how small a town Aurora 
still is that whenever you visit the 
Home Show, you always unexpectedly 
run into at least one person you know?

Just asking.
Feel free to e-mail Scott at: 

machellscorners@gmail.com

Top Points from Budget 2016 
Last week, I had the opportunity to 

deliver a speech in support of  Budget 
2016.

I was proud to rise in the House of  
Commons to highlight some of  the 
many features of  the Budget. Four 
key elements that I chose to underline 
were the investments in infrastructure, 
children, seniors, and arts and culture. 
These investments in Canada, and in 
Canadians, will help deliver long-term 
economic growth to our nation.

These were also some of  the priorities 
we heard during Canada-wide pre-
budget consultations, including here in 
Aurora. 

These investments will be targeted 
to those who need help the most - our 
children and our seniors, and to areas 
that are well deserving - infrastructure 
and arts and culture. 

Through an increase in the 
infrastructure and strategic 
investments, this government is 
working to help facilitate and create 
good, well-paying jobs and meet 
the growing needs of  Canadian 
communities.

In Phase 1 of  its infrastructure plan, 
Budget 2016 invests $11.9 billion starting 
right away to build roads, bridges, 
improve public transit, improve water 
and wastewater facilities and refurbish 
affordable housing.

This will create tens of  thousands 
of  jobs and boost the economy. 
Of  particular importance to our 
community, this includes $3.4 billion 
over the next three years in public 
transit.

Perhaps delivering the most 
dramatic impact to Canadians will be 
the Canada Child Benefit. This targeted, 
income-tested approach will lift 300,000 
children out of  poverty. Think of  the 
significance of  that investment - 300,000 
more Canadian children now with 
opportunity and hope. 

This government has made a clear 
commitment to improving the lives 
of  Canadians. A key element of  this 
commitment is improving the quality 
of  life for seniors.

An increase to the Guaranteed 
Income Supplement Top-up benefit for 
single seniors, of  up to $947 annually, 
will help lift low-income single seniors 
out of  poverty. This measure represents 
an investment of  over $670 million per 
year and will improve the financial 
security of  about 900,000 single seniors 
across Canada. 

Finally, in 2017 Canada, and all 
Canadians, will be celebrating the 
150th anniversary of  Confederation. 
Supporting arts and culture is 
something that many Canadians 

find so important. This government 
emphasized a clear commitment to this 
attitude in Budget 2016.

Budget 2016 will ensure that our 
country’s heritage is celebrated and 
shared. This budget will immediately 
work to support local communities’ 
operational and preservation needs 
through enhancements to various 
funding projects. Investing in the 
Canadian cultural sector helps to 
create jobs, strengthens the economy 
and ensures that our unique Canadian 
stories are shared with the world.

On a closing note, by the time you 
are reading this, I will be in Manitoba 
after spending the week in Vancouver, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, before heading 
to Winnipeg. As a member of  the 
International Trade Committee I was 
participating in the Trans-Pacific 
Partnership Public Consultations.

The Committee will be hearing from 
as many Canadians as possible before 
providing a report to Parliament. If  
you want to make a submission or want 
any more details, please visit www.parl.
gc.ca/Committees/en/CIIT or email 
your submissions to ciit-tpp-ptp@parl.
gc.ca. 

As a reminder, you can reach out 
to my office and my staff  at any time. 
Please do not hesitate to contact us 
should you need any information or 
help.

We  are located at 16600 Bayview  
Avenue, Suite 202. You can reach us 
at 905-953-7515 or by email at  Kyle.
Peterson@parl.gc.ca.

Go to www.theauroran.com to vote!
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Did you attend the Aurora 
Chamber Home Show
this past weekend?

A) Yes  B) No

EARTH DAY!
(Friday, April 22)

Photograph of Salamander Pond o� Henderson Drive, dating from the mid 1900s. 
Answer to last week’s Take A Wild Guess Day: It’s an awl – a small pointed tool used for piercing holes, especially in leather.

MP’s Report
Kyle Peterson, MP

Newmarket-Aurora

POLITICS
AS USUAL

Alison Collins-Mrakas

INSIDE
AURORA

Scott Johnston

Do you agree with Premier Kathleen Wynne that  
“systemic racism” still exists in our society?

A) Yes   B) No   C) Unsure
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Filters ($1), A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC Fee ($10). Taxes, license, registration (if applicable), Dealer fees and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus Dealers. Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus Dealer for complete details.

OBSESSION MEETS 
OPPORTUNITY.
RECEIVE F SPORT CREDITS OF UP TO $3,000^.

F SPORT  Series 3 shown~ 

ALL-NEW 2016 RX 350 F SPORT 
LEASE APR

3.5%*

39 MONTHS

LEASE PAYMENT

$799*

DOWN PAYMENT $6,050*

F SPORT CREDIT 

$1,000^

PAYMENT INCLUDES $1,000ˆ F SPORT CREDIT.

2016 NX 200t F SPORT
LEASE APR

2.5%*

39 MONTHS

LEASE PAYMENT

$579*

DOWN PAYMENT $5,160*

F SPORT CREDIT 

$2,000^

PAYMENT INCLUDES $2,000ˆ F SPORT CREDIT.

ALL-NEW 2016 IS 200t F SPORT
LEASE APR

0.9%*

39 MONTHS

LEASE PAYMENT

$399*

DOWN PAYMENT $6,180*

F SPORT CREDIT 

$3,000^

PAYMENT INCLUDES $3,000ˆ F SPORT CREDIT.

LEXUS DOWNTOWN
740 Dundas St. East
Toronto  (416) 603-9100  
lexusdowntown.ca

DON VALLEY NORTH LEXUS
3120 Steeles Avenue (East of 404)
Markham  1-877-835-4392  
dvnlexus.com

LEXUS OF OAKVILLE
1453 North Service Road W
Oakville  (905) 847-8400  
lexusofoakville.ca

NORTHWEST LEXUS
2280 Queen Street East 
(407 & Airport Road)
Brampton  1-877-321-6889  
northwestlexus.com

LEXUS OF RICHMOND HILL
11552 Yonge Street 
(North of Elgin Mills Road)
Richmond Hill  1-800-576-4351  
lexusrh.com

ERIN PARK LEXUS
2360 Motorway Boulevard 
(Erin Mills Auto Centre)
Mississauga  (905) 828-7727  
erinparklexus.com

LEXUS ON THE PARK
1075 Leslie Street 
(Leslie & Eglinton)
Toronto  (416) 391-1600  
lexusonthepark.ca

KEN SHAW LEXUS
2336 St. Clair Avenue West
Toronto  (416) 766-0055  
kenshawlexus.ca

OBSESSION MEETS 
OPPORTUNITY.
RECEIVE F SPORT CREDITS OF U P TO $ 3,000^.
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$799*

DOWN P AYMENT $ 6,050*
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$1,000^

PAYMENT INCLUDES $ 1,000ˆ
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  BrieflyAurora teens looking to jumpstart 
local sports through charity sale

By Jake Courtepatte

With dozens upon dozens of  sports 
programs offered in York Region, 
sports are a way of  life for a lot of  kids 
in the Aurora community. It’s where 
they meet their friends, and it’s where 
Alexandria Connolly met her friends, 
too.

That’s why she’s hoping to give back 
to the sporting community, to help 
those that don’t get the same chances.

Connolly, along with her best friend, 
Kennedy Holmes, is hosting a garage 
sale on April 30 in support of  the 
Canadian Tire Jumpstart program. 
According to Jumpstart, one in three 
Canadian families cannot afford to 
enroll their kids in organized sports, 
affecting almost 750,000 kids per year.

Since 2005, Jumpstart has helped get 
over one-million kids back in the game.

Both Connolly and Holmes became 
involved with the Jumpstart program 

last year, with a desire to give back to 
the community before heading off  to 
university this September.

“We picked Jumpstart because we 
both recognized the benefits of  extra-
curricular activities and wanted to 
help children in our community,” said 
the 17-year old Connolly, who added the 
duo has received “lots of  donations” 
from friends and family for the event.

Items up for grabs include everything 
from toys, movies, décor, clothing, and 
more.

As well as playing soccer and 
volleyball growing up, Connolly met 
Holmes in ballet and said life would 
be “very different” without her best 
friend.

The address of  the sale will be 77 
Marsh Harbour, in Aurora.

If  you are unable to make it out and 
still wish to make a donation, donations 
can be made online at www.ctjumpstart.
ca/makingaurorabetter.

LET THE MOVING BEGIN
The Town of  Aurora’s soon-to-be-former Operations Yard on Scanlon Court is now closed to the public 

ahead of  the opening of  the new Joint Operations Centre on Industrial Parkway North. The yard closed to 
the public on Monday and now all administrative staff  will be working out of  the new building. There will 
be limited services available at the Operations Centre through the transition. The Town advises that all 
enquiries for blue boxes, excavation permits, street lights, and water meters go through Access Aurora by 
calling 905-727-1375.

JURIED ART SHOW AND SALE
The Town of  Aurora and the Society of  York Region Artists (SOYRA) invites the public to experience 

the 54th annual Juried Art Show and Sale next weekend on April 30 and May 1. The Juried Art Show and 
Sale features an impressive collection of  artwork in a variety of  methods, such as watercolours, oils, 
pastels, mixed media, photography, sculpture and acrylics. This show will inspire you and will enhance your 
appreciation for the timeless emotions that artwork creates. The quality of  artwork on display and for sale 
makes this a “must-see” show. More than 300 pieces of  original artwork are included in the display. The show 
also features a youth category for artists between 12 and 17. The show is open both days from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UNLEASH YOUR INNER “MINION” THIS SATURDAY
Take the family over to the Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex this Saturday, April 23, for a free 

screening of  Minions. The Town of  Aurora’s Movies in the Park Series is still taking family movie-watching 
to new levels, from the movies watched in Aurora’s parks to now viewing them in one of  our arenas up on 
a jumbo screen. This is the first Spring Movie in the SARC. Pre-movie games and activities begin at 4 p.m. 
with the movie screening set to begin at 6.15 p.m. Arrive early to enjoy some fantastic pre-movie surprises! 
In addition to pre-movie games, activities featured at Aurora’s summer camps will be there to enjoy. This is a 
great way to meet some of  the Summer Camp Staff  and learn more about the programs. 

SATURDAY IS CLEAN-UP DAY
Watching Minions will be a great way to unwind after giving Mother Nature a hand earlier on Saturday 

during Aurora’s Annual Clean-Up Day. The yearly tradition sees Mayor Geoff  Dawe, Council members, 
municipal staff, volunteers and residents of  all ages fan out to key areas around town to clean up litter runs 
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon, with a thank-you barbeque sponsored by Meridian Credit Union from 12 noon to 2 
p.m. at Town Park to reward volunteers. The event is sponsored by Glad, Green for Life, Meridian, and Tim 
Hortons. 
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Diabetic neuropathies are a 
family of  nerve disorders caused by 
diabetes. People with diabetes can, 
over time, develop nerve damage 
throughout the body. Symptoms 
depend on the type of  neuropathy 
and which nerves are affected. Some 
people with nerve damage have no 
symptoms at all. For others, your 
symptoms may include numbness, 
tingling, or pain in the feet, toes, 
hands, arms, and fi ngers.

Some of  you may experience 
pain in the thighs, hips, or buttocks 
leading to weakness in the legs, 
a condition called proximal 
neuropathy.

A smaller percentage of  you may 
experience a sudden weakness of  one 
nerve or group of  nerves, causing 
muscle weakness or pain, a condition 
known as focal neuropathy.

You go to the drug store or to your 
doctor and get pills to help relieve your 
symptoms. But you fi nd the symptoms 
keep returning.   Alternatively, the 
doctor may refer you to a specialist who 
may tell you that surgery is needed or 
is an option for you.

However, many people are hesitant to 
have surgery given its invasive nature.  
It is important to know that although 
surgery is sometimes necessary, it is 
considered a last resort in most cases. 

 Also, you may have heard that there 
are serious health risks associated 
with chronic use (or overuse) of  
medications that include damage to 

the liver, kidneys and gut.
There is a new, natural, safe and 

highly effective approach that has 
helped many sufferers improve their 
lives dramatically: Laser therapy 
uses light to favor and accelerate the 
body’s natural healing processes. The 
innovative Multiwave Locked System 
(MLS) Laser produces a safe, effi cient 
and simultaneous effect on pain, 
infl ammation and nerve conduction, 
exceeding the limits of  traditional 
LLLT (Low power) and concerns of  HP 
(High power) laser therapy.

According to multiple studies MLS 
laser  therapy appears to be uniquely 
capable of  healing the injured nerve 
in DPN (Diabetic Polyneuropathy) 
and shows great promise in the battle 
against the devastating sequelae of  
this disease.

What does this mean for you?

It is the very latest in medical 
technology, with years of  clinical 
studies supporting its safety and 
effi cacy and we are very proud to offer 
our patients effective solutions to their 
recent or chronic conditions. 

 “This new,natural, safe and 
highly effective approach has helped 
many sufferers improve  their lives 
dramatically”.

Come in and allow us to help you 
achieve the results you deserve!  Call 
(905) 773-2225 to book your FREE 
consultation and examination at King 
West Wellness Centre 141 King Rd., 
Unit 10, Richmond Hill (In the Home 
Hardware Plaza)

Breakthrough Treatment 
For Diabetic Neuropathies

Many of our patients 
have reported a 90-95% 
relief of their symptoms, 

more mobility, 
increased sensation 

and vastly 
improved function!

Temira Compass Un.Neema

Daelyn Towne Breeze Sea

Azella Revere

Swansea Place Reunite Hi Pita Sedona Fernwood Lake

SHOP NEW FALL STYLES

905-727-9391 • www.omarsshoes.com
14800 Yonge St., Aurora Shopping Centre

Mae, Saarah and Raz, 

Invite you 
to come and visit us and see our great se-
lection of Clarks shoes, one of the top quality 
products on the market. 
Omars is celebrating 46 years of fi tting shoes 
for everyone from babies to adults. 

Now open Sundays 12-4pm*
in April, May and June for your shopping convenience

*Excluding Holiday Weekends

Amateur curators chart unexplored part of 
Aurora’s past

By Brock Weir 

Portions of  it have lain undisturbed 
for over 40 years, while other portions 
have lain forgotten for much longer.

For some Aurorans, it is a place in 
distant memory, a place of  poignant 
but increasingly distant memories, its 
precise location lost to the sands of  
time. 

For others, however, it is an area 
of  untapped importance with enough 
potential to be worth a look as a 
potential national historic site. 

The picture is much clearer now after 
scores of  “amateur curators” trekked 
out into a non-descript place in the 
woods near Aurora’s southwest corner 
to do a complete inventory of  Aurora’s 
Pet Cemetery.

Well, as complete as Mother Nature 
allows.

Led by Shawna White, curator of  
the Aurora Museum and Archives, 
and members of  the Town of  Aurora’s 
planning staff, over a dozen amateur 
sleuths left Town Hall for the site before 
9 a.m. to uncover the grave markers – 
some simple, some hugely elaborate 
– of  beloved family dogs, cats, rabbits, 
and even an R.C.M.P. horse or two.

They were covered in growth, 
camoufl aged in moss, toppled by shifting 
soil, and eroded by the elements, but 
that didn’t matter.

There was an energy in the air and it 
was all about the thrill of  the chase.

“It is an unfamiliar place in Aurora 
that a lot of  people don’t know about, 
so to actually get the opportunity to 
experience it and actually go through 
and look at the tomb stones of  all 
these animals that came from locally 
and Canada-wide is pretty cool – and 
to be the fi rst ones in many years to 
experience it,” said Laura Beeton, who 
was working a 10m by 10m plot of  the 
pet cemetery with Malcolm Macchiusi, 
Nancy Black, and July Saavedra. “As a 
community, this was a really important 
place and it is interesting to see.”

While Malcolm and July – both 
horror fans – thought there was 
something particularly cool about 
exploring a pet cemetery, particularly if  
the weather was dark and drizzly, they 
were overcome by the sense of  history 
in the warm light of  day.

“The history here is incredible, and 
we’re the fi rst ones in who knows how 
long to uncover this,” said Malcolm.

The enthusiasm of  the “amateur 
curators” brought a tear to the eye 
of  local historian David Heard, who 
has been a long-time proponent of  
getting national recognition for this 
pet cemetery which could be one of  the 
oldest, if  not the oldest, in Canada.

Surrounded by land slated for 
development, the land on which the pet 
cemetery is situated was deeded back to 
the Town and they hope to have a trail 
connection for people to come and take 
it all in by 2018.

“This is the future moving forward,” 
said Mr. Heard. “This is what it is 
going to take for this to become what 
its potential is as a tourist destination 
is moving forward, and with national 
designation. It is going to take a lot 
of  upkeep to keep it beautiful, but 
respected. I am blown away by this 
turnout. My heart is welling up just 
talking about this.”

Ms. White joined the curators, 
amateur and otherwise, in the fray.

When she fi rst became involved with 
the Aurora Museum and Archives, her 
interest was instantly piqued when 
she heard about the pet cemetery’s 
existence, particularly with her 
archaeology background. 

“A museum and archives is more 
than just four walls, it is the entire 

community, the resources we have in 
the community, and the stories we have 
in the community,” she says. “This is 
an important story for the community, 
for the broader community, and people 
across Canada who actually sent their 
pets here. Everyone has a connection 
to their pets, and some have more of  a 
connection to their pets than to their 
family, so this shows a real level of  
love and care. But, in order to properly 
document it, you have to know what you 
have.”

For Mr. Heard, it is all about the 
history, but it also comes with a relevant 
message to people across the board.

“I think sometimes we treat our pets 
better than we do our family members, 
our friends and neighbours,” he said. 
“This is what we need to do to respect 
them. If  we put this much effort into 
people with two legs, we would have 
a better world  – but this community 
involvement is a start of  that. We’re 
moving in the right direction. To see 
the camaraderie of  the people who 
are working here, working together 
as teams, that is what we need moving 
forward with this site. It is going to 
take a team. To see Councillors working 
alongside the Heritage Advisory 
Committee, alongside volunteers, and 
every one of  them is named an amateur 
curator today is awesome.”

Surviving grave markers in the cemetery include 
personal, poignant and fun messages that have 
withstood the ravages of time, while others have 
become eroded by the harsh Canadian winter. 
Simple or elaborate, the curators expected to un-
cover 275 stones. Thanks to the volunteers, they 
uncovered and charted 385 – and experts believe 
there are still more to � nd. 

Auroran photos by Brock Weir

Town Planner Je�  Healy, far left, and Shawna White of the Aurora Museum and Archives, right, lead “ama-
teur curators” Nancy, Laura, Malcolm and July through an inventory of the historic pet cemetery in south-
west Aurora. 

Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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THE AURORAN   ARTS & CULTURE
May 6  8 pm concert camp

at the Aurora 
Cultural Centre

For tickets/info: 905 713-1818

Generously sponsored by Generously sponsored by

Music & Events
De Temps Antan
Time-honoured 
‘trad’ music from 
Québec, with a 
contemporary dose 
of joie de vivre!

2nd Annual 
Spring Artisan 
Pop-up Market

Register today for our popular 
SUMMER ART CAMP!

auroraculturalcentre.ca  | 22 Church Street, Aurora
HST applicable on all tickets - CD’s available

April 15  8 pm concert

$28 Advance | $32 Day of Concert | Cash Bar Free admission!

Meet gallery artists and artisans, 
and purchase from their one-day 
expanded collections. Jewelry, 
glass, fi ne art and more. Half day camps for ages 4–12, Weekly themes * End-of-

week art shows.

Includes a Camper T-Shirt

Hogan’s Inn

HOGAN’S INN • 12998 KEELE ST. KING CITY • THE HUNT PUB

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 11am-10pm; Sun. 11am-8pm • Hunt Pub open until 2am weekends

CATERING AVAILABLE – ASK FOR DETAILS

Seafood, Pasta & Steakhouse

For Reservations, Call 905.833.5311For Reservations, Call 905.833.5311

Friday, April 22 DJ Tommy Thompson
Saturday, April 23 Glass Amp

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday, May 8th
Call now to reserve your spot!
Open 11am onwards. Kids menu available

Sunday, May 8thSunday, May 8th

Mo�her’s Day

Private rooms

available 

for

communions, birthdays,

confi rmations, baptisms 

and wedding showers.

Patio
Now

Open!

YOUR LOCAL FORD LINCOLN DEALER

1-888-263-3849

15815 Yonge Street, Aurora

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
QUICK LANE • PARTS

1-800-465-0411

15815 YONGE ST. AURORA 
MCALPINEFORD.COM 905-841-0800
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Studio Tour King promises to 
be biggest ever

By Grazyna Tonkiel
Studio Tour King Committee Chair

The excitement is building. King 
Township’s celebration of  visual art is 
going to be a true extravaganza during 
Studio Tour King 2016, taking place on 
April 23 and 24.

Expect world-class art. Expect 
variety. Expect to have your sense of  
beauty aroused. Engage in conversation 
with the artists. Let them explain their 
works: see how they live and create.

 The original event was conceived 
over 11 years ago by long-time 
participating artist, Marianne Broome. 
This year, a total of  38 artists will present 
sculpture in metal, clay and wood, oil & 
acrylic paintings, art pencil drawings, 
photography, glass, wood, textiles, 
leather, and solar etching. 

Across King Township, a total of  
19 studios and public locations will 
open their doors to welcome visitors.
This year, distinguished artist Gordon 
Becker will be participating in Studio 
Tour King. His world renowned 
sculptures, made from wood, will be 
on display, including his sculpture of  

Blue Dancer, which was a winner at 
the Lorenzo il Magnifi co World Art 
Competition in Florence, Italy.

Gordon also brings with him two new 
sculptures that will be unveiled on April 
23, at 11 a.m. at 42 Manitou Drive, King 
City (location #13).

It takes a lot of  effort, time, and 
resources to organize an event of  the 
size of  this year’s Studio Tour King. 
Thanks to all the people behind the 
scenes: the Studio Tour Committee 
members for their countless hours of  
work; all the generous King Township 
businesses who have opened their doors 
to artists and sponsored the tour, and 
to the people at the King Heritage and 
Cultural Centre and the King Township 
Municipal Offi ce for their support.

On April 23 and 24, be part of  Studio 
Tour King 2016. Breathe in the mystique 
beauty resonating with nature’s true 
harmony and let it stay with you to 
enrich your life, bring you joy, and 
spiritual richness. 

For more information and to 
download your brochure, visit Studio 
Tour King on Facebook or visit www.
artssocietyking.ca.

York Region Police Male Chorus celebrates 25 years in community
By Brock Weir

Over a quarter century ago, they raised 
their voices to bring policing down to the 
community level and, last week, the York 
Regional Police Male Chorus celebrated 
25 years of  bringing the community 
together one song at a time.

Members past and present gathered 
at Oakview Terrace on Friday night to 
celebrate in style.

For founding member Lowell 
McClenny, it was a celebration of  a 
community success story not just for 
local music, but also for local policing. 

In the late 1980s, the Provincial 
Government came out with a report 
emphasizing community-based policing 

and police offi cers getting more involved 
at the local level. Mr. McClenny, a 
superintendent of  the York Regional 
Police at that time, sensed an opportunity. 

“People saw police offi cers in a car 
driving by, yet they weren’t getting a 
personal communication with them,” he 
says. “The government thought it was 
time that the police services developed 
some programs where they could get 
their men and women closer to the 
people they served. The idea came from 
my brother, Ted, who is a musician and 
he said perhaps a male chorus would be a 
way to get into the community.”

They had their fi rst meeting in 
January of  1991 and the rest, as they say, is 
musical history, bringing together a good mix of  police offi cers and community 

members alike.
“The police offi cers had a chance 

to work with the community and the 
community that was coming in to sing 
had a chance to work with the police 
offi cers. Eventually, that changed and 
police offi cers who were getting younger 
wanted to become more involved in 
sports than singing and left us with the 
need to get more community members. 
Now, we are mostly community members 
and about four or fi ve of  us are members 
of  the police service.”

While their numbers have ebbed and 
fl owed, they have performed 717 concerts 
around the world since the Chorus was 
formed, acting as ambassadors for York 
Region and the York Regional Police 
across Ontario, Canada, and the world 
– recently, for instance, undertaking a 
goodwill visit to the United Kingdom. 
And Mr. McClenny has performed at 713 
of  those 717 concerts.

Of  these 713, he cites the Chorus’ 
participation in events like annual Police 
Memorials in Ottawa and Queen’s Park 

among the highlights. 
“It touches your heart, especially if  

you have been involved in policing, to be 
there and participate in memory of  those 
who have been killed in the line of  duty 
over the years in policing,” he says.

Still, recruitment is a big task.
Much of  their incoming members 

comes from word of  mouth and 
recruitment from existing members. 
Those who are hesitating joining up, 
however, are missing a good thing, says 
Mr. McClenny. 

“We are heading in the right 
direction,” he says. “We are still out there 
entertaining. We’re staying involved in 
the community and I hope it stays that 
way, although I won’t always be here. 
I hope it stays in that direction and is 
focused on being closer to the community 
through what we are doing. Our goal was 
making the public more aware of  their 
police service all over, not just in York 
Region, and I think we have done that. 
That is what they have tasked us to do 
and that is what we have fulfi lled.” 

The York Regional Police Male Chorus received recognition from Markham Mayor Frank Scarpitti of the 
Region’s Police Services Board.                  Photo by Rob Johnson
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Minion Pro, StratumGMC, Louis, ITC Zapf Dingbats Std, 
Helvetica Neue LT Std, Trade Gothic LT Std, Century Old 

Style Std

 Cyan,  Magenta,  Yellow,  Black

EXTENDED WITH NEW 0% FINANCING FOR 72 MONTHS ON SELECT 
VEHICLES‡

2016 SILVERADO 1500 
DOUBLE CAB WT 4x4

2016 SILVERADO 1500 DOUBLE CAB 
TRUE NORTH EDITION

BEST NEW PICK UP

2 55  YEARS/48,000 KM
 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY ▲

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE ▲

CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE

CARE: 

CHEVROLET.CA

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 1 $10,000 is a combined total credit consisting of a $3,000 manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Silverado Light Duty Double Cab, $1,000 GM Card Application Bonus, offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank 
GM Visa Card (GM Card) or current GM Card cardholders (tax inclusive), a $820 manufacturer to dealer Option Package Discount Credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Chevrolet Silverado Light Duty (1500) Double Cab 1LT equipped with a True North Edition, a $1,600 cash credit and a $3,580 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) on Silverado Light Duty (1500) 
Double Cab LT or LTZ, which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and � nance rates. By selecting lease or � nance offers, consumers are foregoing this $3,580 credit, which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model. ▼Based on a 24 month lease for 2016 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab WT 
4x4 1WT+G80+B30. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $995 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $8,737. Option to purchase at lease end is $25,472. Excess wear and tear and km charges 
not included. Other lease options are available. ♦$4,000 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab and is re� ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits are available on most models. See dealer for details. ‡0% purchase � nancing offered by GM Canada for 72 months on 2016 Chevrolet 
Silverado 1500 Double Cab WT 4x4 1WT+G80+B30. OAC by RBC Royal Bank/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, monthly payment is $138.89 for 72 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/bi-weekly payment and cost of 
borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. 2 Offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank® GM® Visa Card (GM Card) or current Scotiabank® GM® Visa Cardholders. Credit valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2016 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac delivered in Canada from April 1, 2016 – 
May 2, 2016. Credit is a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased: $500 credit available on: Chevrolet Camaro, Sonic, Cruze, Cruze Limited, Malibu (excluding L model), Volt (including 2017 MY Volt) and Trax, Buick Verano and Encore; $750 credit available on: Chevrolet Impala, Equinox, Express, Traverse and 
Colorado (except 2SA), Suburban, Tahoe, Buick Regal, LaCrosse and Enclave, GMC Terrain, Acadia, and Canyon (except 2SA), Savana, Yukon, and Yukon XL; $1,000 credit available on: Chevrolet Silverado, Silverado HD, GMC Sierra, Sierra HD. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the 
transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GM Canada dealer for details. GM Canada reserves the 
right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. 1/▼/♦/‡/2/***Freight & PDI ($1,695/$1,695), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2016 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped 
as described. Offers apply to quali� ed retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers, in 
whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or � nanced a new eligible 2016 MY Chevrolet, Buick or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and � lter change, in 
accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 48,000 km, whichever occurs � rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may 
not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes � rst. See dealer for limited warranty details. ††2016 Silverado 1500 1LT 4x4 
with SF0, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies: $47,054. Dealers are free to set individual prices. 3 Silverado 1500 LTZ 2WD Double Cab Standard Box or Crew Cab Short Box LTZ 2WD with the available 6.2L V8 engine and Max Trailering Package. Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the Trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of 
passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. Based on WardsAuto.com 2015 Large Pickup segment and latest available competitive information at time of posting. Excludes other GM vehicles. 4 With available 6.2L V8 engine. ∆ 2016 Silverado 1500 2WD with available 5.3L V8 engine and 6-speed automatic transmission fuel 
consumption based on GM testing in accordance with Government of Canada approved test methods. Refer to vehicles.nrcan.gc.ca for details. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Competitive information based on WardsAuto.com 2015 Large Pickup segment and latest available data at time of posting. 5 Visit onstar.ca for coverage maps, details and system 
limitations. Services vary by model, conditions and geographical and technical restrictions. Customers will be able to access OnStar services only if they accept the OnStar User Terms, Privacy Statement and Software Terms. OnStar with 4G LTE connectivity is available on select vehicle models and in select markets. Available Wi-Fi hotspot requires a data plan.

Available Best-in-Class

  Horsepower 4

Available Best-in-Class

       Towing 3

Available Best-in-Class

     Fuel
Ef� ciency ∆

5.6
L/100km hwy

Fuel Efficiency

Available 4G LTE

       from OnStar 5

Wi-Fi®

Double Cab LT 4x4 with 22” Split-Spoke 
Chrome Wheels  shown††

INCLUDES: $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS, $3,000 DELIVERY 
CREDIT, $5,180 CASH CREDIT, $820 PACKAGE DISCOUNT ON
2016 SILVERADO 1500 DOUBLE CAB TRUE NORTH EDITION

•    MyLink with 4G LTE Wi-Fi + Apple CarPlay
•    Remote Start
•    Class-Exclusive Automatic Locking Rear Differential
•    Rear Vision Camera
•    And more!

TOTAL VALUE1

GET UP TO

$10,000

APPLY FOR A $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS2

$995 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT INCLUDED. INCLUDES
FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $4,000 CREDIT♦ & $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS.2

LEASE $149 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

WEEKLY MONTHS▼

$75 @ 0% FOR24

T:11”

T:21.5”
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905-503-5560 
themeadowsofaurora.com

Prices and speci� cations are subject to change without notice. E. & O.E. All renderings are artist’s concept.

•  A community of caring Christian seniors, all within a safe and secure living environment

•  Superbly located near Highway #404 on Leslie Street, close to retail, recreation, medical facilities, 
area churches, golf courses and the Aurora GO station

•  Tranquil York Region forest setting with pond and walking trails

• Quality construction throughout with state-of-the-art facilities 

• Carefully managed and structured through a non-pro� t corporation

•  Prices include one indoor parking space, a locker and six appliances

Phase 2 Now Released

BECOME PART OF THIS EXCITING NEW COMMUNITY.
Take advantage of pre-construction prices in Phase Two Just Released!
A Non-Pro� t Christian Residence. York Region Christian Seniors Home Inc.

NEW ADDRESS. NEW ADVENTURES. NEW POSSIBILITIES.

PHASE 1 SOLD OUT!

1 Bedroom suites start from 

$299,000
from 739 sq.ft up to 1382 sq.ft

Model Suite
112 - 400 William Graham 
Drive, Aurora ON L4G 1L7

Hours: Saturdays 10am - 4pm

Hours: Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
 Thursdays 10am - 4pm

Presentation Centre
15221 Yonge Street, 
Aurora ON L4G 1L8

A U R O R A

A Christian Singles Lifestyle Community

YORK-MEA-A-AD-AURORAN-8X16-APR18-1.indd   1 4/18/16   1:57 PM

Give Back Award winners logged nearly 9,000 volunteer hours
By Brock Weir 

As an elementary school student, 
Melika Parsamanesh noticed one of  
her friends was having a particularly 
difficult time in life. 

She needed help in school and Melika 
took it upon herself  to tutor her. Her 
friend was grateful and she flourished 
but it planted the seed in Melika that 
giving back was her way forward in life.

Since then, her volunteerism has 
taken her from tutoring in after school 
programs and educational centres, to 
hours at Mackenzie Health in Richmond 
Hill, to volunteering in a hospital in 
Shiraz, Iran and, last Thursday, to 
Magna Headquarters where the Grade 12 
Student from Cardinal Carter Secondary 
School joined 19 of  her peers from across 
York Region as recipients of  the 2016 
Give Back Awards founded by Magna 
International. 

“This is an honour for me because 
it is a way of  appreciating what we do 
as volunteers,” says Melika, who has 
logged 1,852 volunteer hours. “Giving 

back, to me, is a way of  thanking God for 
the wonderful gift he has given us and 
is a way of  helping those who are less 
fortunate and in need.”

A native of  Iran and a Farsi speaker, 
Melika has seen her volunteerism kick 
up a notch since Canada began accepting 
Syrian Refugees. It is very important 
work for her, and work she hopes to 
continue this fall as a health sciences 
student at the University of  Ottawa, 
where her ultimate goal is joining 
Doctors Without Borders after medical 
school.

The Give Back Awards were founded 
by Belinda Stronach while MP for 
Newmarket-Aurora. The program has 
since continued under the umbrella 
of  Magna International, Magna for 
Community, and Neighbourhood 
Network, and has grown beyond Aurora 
and Newmarket to most of  northern 
York Region. 

The awards were handed out at 
Magna’s Aurora headquarters at the 
height of  National Volunteer Week. 
Speaking to the recipients award-

winning humanitarian Joan Walker, 
wife of  Magna CEO Don Walker, said 
recognition during National Volunteer 
Week represents “the heavy load” 
volunteers carry throughout the year.

“When I was reading over your stories, 
I really couldn’t help but reflect back on 

what the heck I was doing at your age,” 
said Ms. Walker, who is set to receive 
the Mother Teresa Award from Athol 
Murray College of  Notre Dame for her 
humanitarian work in Mozambique. “I 
know I was into sports, I was into school, I 
was into boys, and just basically hanging 
out with my friends. Volunteerism was 
nowhere on my radar. I realised you guys 
are absolutely leaps and bounds way 
ahead of  the game in terms of  maturity, 
looking at the big picture in life, and 
doing the right thing.

“Purpose is what drives us. I think it 
is essential in life and, in volunteerism, 
to have purpose and to be optimistic, 
hardworking, moral and thoughtful and 
to always be thinking about the greater 
good is what all of  you have been doing 
and that is why we are here tonight. There 
is no stopping what you can accomplish 
now that you have got that momentum 
behind you and you should all feel very, 
very proud.”

Ms. Walker hailed the 20 recipients 
as “true leaders” but added that is not 
something you learn in school. While you 
might get it from a great teacher, parents, 
or role models, it is ultimately something 
that comes from inside you, she said.

“It is from your heart, like a mark of  
your true character,” she said. “It is a sign 
of  courage, it is a sign of  conviction and 
I’m very happy to see you all have made 
such good choices with how you have 
chosen to spend your time and energy.”

Kelly Graham, a Grade 12 student at Dr. 
G.W. Williams Secondary School, knows 
all too well the sign of  courage. Kelly 
was recognized, in part, for her work in 
the school’s bone marrow registration 
drive, which has become something of  a 
tradition at Williams in recent years.

It was founded by the school’s peer 
mentors in honour of  Sarah Watkin, who 
was battling leukemia when the school 
took on the challenge. Sadly, Sarah lost 
her battle, but the students continue to 
carry the torch. 

“Adding 3,000 names to the Bone 
Marrow Donor Registry was huge for 
me, doing it in honour of  Sarah who was 
seven when she passed away,” said Kelly. 
“Being able to honour her and her family 
in that way, when you’re potentially 
saving more lives, is something that I am 
very proud of.”

The students are gearing up for 
another drive next month, and the 
graduating peer mentors like Kelly are 
“thrilled” younger students are going to 
continue their efforts, she said. 

For some students, volunteering for 
others has helped them learn more 
about themselves. Danika Bertrand of  
ESC Renaissance said when she was 
younger she was looking for a way to 
stand out and, through volunteerism, she 
discovered that was through her creative 
side. 

“I have been able to really develop as 
a leader and an individual,” said Danika 
on her work, which has included leading 
her Catholic school’s pastoral counsel. 
“Through that, I have just met amazing 
people and I have got people who aren’t 
very religious into the pastoral side of  
our school, which is great.”

A similar view was offered by Matthew 
Abas from St. Maximilian Kolbe CHS. 
An advocate for accessibility and the 
environment, he says receiving the Give 
Back Award helps underscore his work is 
having an impact.

“Right around Grade 8 I started 
volunteering at the Aurora Pasta Dinner 
for Our Lady of  Grace Church, which I 
found very interesting because I met a 
lot of  different people and I know a lot 
of  different people now who are now my 
friends,” he said. “It all started from that 
one assisting point where all I did was 
serve pasta.  The most rewarding part has 
been being able to meet new people and 
have that connection to the community I 
never used to have.”

Melika Parsamanesh of Cardinal Carter receives her Give Back Award from Steve Hinder and Mayor Tony 
Van Bynen.                          Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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Chartwell April  
Open House

Conditions may apply.

CHARTWELL HOLLANDVIEW TRAIL
200 John West Way 
Aurora • 289-648-4099

CHARTWELL PARK PLACE
15055 Yonge Street
Aurora • 289-648-4113

SPRING FORWARD TO THE NEXT CHAPTER IN YOUR LIFE.
Since Aurel moved into his Chartwell residence, he and his daughter Maja have 
transitioned from worry and concern about household responsibilities to spending more 
quality time together, including lots of family time for children, grandchildren and a new 
great grandchild. If you want to learn more about the benefits of retirement living, our 
Open House can help answer your questions.

CHARTWELL.COM

Make us part of your story.

OPEN
HOUSE 

Sunday, 
April 24

1 PM - 4 PM
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• fertilization

• weed management
• grub management
• slit seeding

• aeration

HEALTHY LAWNS SINCE 1989

 lawnswedo@rogers.com

905 841-8965

Lawns that have endured this harsh winter deserve our treatment

6

905-726-4132

May 1 - 4 Saturdays

Next CourSeS Start:

G2 ROAD
TEST PASS
GUARANTEE!!

Multicultural festival proponant pulls out of planned Town Park event
multicultural festival set for East 
Gwillimbury on July 3. 

The event, according to a report from 
Al Downey, Aurora’s Director of  Parks 
and Recreation, will feature live bands, 
dancers showcasing Korean, Chinese and 
Russian traditions, local arts and sports 

organizations, food vendors providing 
traditional and exotic fare, interactive 
components, surrounded by décor 
designed by area youth based on Chinese 
lanterns. 

But the Town will have forge ahead 
with the event on its own after Mr. Singh 
pulled out of  the event.

His decision to withdraw from the 
planned “Dance in the Park Celebrates 
Cultural Diversity” came on the heels 
of  a contentious Council discussion last 
week questioning several components of  
the event unrelated to the program Mr. 
Singh’s group was offering, including 
timing and location of  the event.

Council called for a further report due 
back April 26 looking into holding the 
Multicultural Festival earlier in the day 
to be more family friendly, but some of  
the suggested changes didn’t jive with Mr. 
Singh’s vision, according to Aurora CAO 
Doug Nadorozny.

“He felt that some of  the changes that 
were being made aren’t consistent with 
the style of  event he was trying to put on 
and he was trying to leverage other events 
he was trying to put on and he felt the 
differences that with the differences that 
were emerging that it would be better if  
he didn’t look after this event.

“We wanted to rely on his expertise 
and some of  the momentum he had with 
other events, but staff  are quite capable of  
picking it up from here and we are moving 
forward to plan the event.”

Mr. Singh referred all questions 
regarding his future involvement in 

such a festival to the Town’s Parks and 
Recreation Department.

Dance in the Park Celebrates Cultural 
Diversity is, at press time, still set to 
take place at Town Park on June 30. 
Piggybacking on an existing event is a 
good way to lay the initial foundation of  a 
new tradition, said Mr. Downey.

Not all Councillors, however, agreed 
with the concept – particularly Councillor 
John Abel.

Councillor Abel offered frustration, 
saying he felt he wasn’t kept in the loop 
over where things stood with the Festival, 
which was brought forward through a 
notice of  motion last year from Councillor 
Harold Kim. Councillor Abel said he 
presented staff  with the opportunity to 
use Magna’s Hoedown tent for the event 
in September, but requests for updates on 
the offer were rebuffed.

“I have been constantly asking for 
some information on the parameters of  
putting an event under the tent and until 
I received this report here I have been 
given no response,” said Councillor Abel. 
“I have a lot of  concern with this going 
forward.”

But, with the budget for the event 
already set by Council last year, Mr. 
Downey said it was the practice of  staff  to 
start planning. Councillor Kim, he added, 
was the “Council Champion” for the event 
and was kept in the loop over how things 
were progressing. 

 “We felt this was going to give us the 
best chance of  success in 2016,” said Mr. 
Downey, noting there are benefits in having 

this event near a holiday like Canada Day 
and using a venue as expansive as the 
Hoedown Tent for a first-year event was 
not necessarily a “guarantee for success.”

Still, some Councillors were 
unconvinced, requesting the further 
report.

“I was expecting a report back to 
Council before we made any decision on 
this,” said Councillor Wendy Gaertner. 
“The June 30 dance has been a tradition 
in Aurora for so many years and I don’t 
think we want to mess with that and I 
hope that we wouldn’t. We are trying to 
get the newer parts of  Aurora into Town 
Park and it would be great to have a 
multicultural festival in Town Park and 
get the newer areas into the Park. That 
would be my choice, but not on June 30th.”

Councillors, particularly Paul Pirri, 
pondered whether the Magna Tent would 
even be in place after the company moves 
its headquarters to King, a possibility also 
considered by Mayor Dawe.

“I quite like the idea of  having it 
in Town Park,” he said. “I think the 
wonderful thing I have always expressed 
is a desire for us to make sure we do bring 
people to old Aurora and, at the same 
time, I think we need to bring people from 
the west side of  Town to the east side of  
Town.” 

Nevertheless, Councillor Abel was 
undeterred.

“The idea was if  you can’t bring 
Mohammed to the mountain, bring the 
mountain to Mohammed,” he said “We’re 
trying to engage the community.”

Calling all gardeners!  
We’re looking for Town of Aurora residents to 
take the Composting Challenge this summer.  

All experience levels welcome. 

FIRST 200
RESIDENTS
TO REGISTER
RECEIVE A
FREE
COMPOSTER

Participants must be residents of the Town of Aurora and living in a home 
with a backyard. Two hundred composters to be given away. 

For more information, please contact 
Kate Dykman, Waste and Recycling Coordinator, 

905-727-3123 ext. 3447, kdykman@aurora.ca

Register at aurora.ca/compostchallenge by 
Sunday, May 1, 2016.

From page 1

BEST
MODEL
HOME
Castel Homes, Allure 

at the Gates of Aurora, 
“The Gardner” 

– RN Design, Lancier 
Marketing & Design.

For a Private Appointment 

Call: 905-738-9779

Limited Lots Remaining in Aurora
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NEWMARKET MITSUBISHI

NEWMARKET MITSUBISHI

301 Mulock Drive, Newmarket Mon.-Thurs.: 9am - 8pm  Friday: 9am - 6pm  Saturday: 9am  5pm

Best backed cars in the world* 

10YEAR
160,000 KM
POWERTRAIN 
LTD WARRANTY**

905-853-0099
newmarketmitsubishi.ca

DAVIS
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FULL SERVICE FACILITY

SALES SERVICE PARTS

All photos used are for illustration only.
$129.00 bi-weekly for 84 months 

on 1.9% C.O.B.$1696.76

MITSUBISHI-MOTORS.CA

1 $3,500/$1,500/$3,500 o�  purchase price is composed of $1,000/$0/$3,500 consumer cash, $1,000/$750/$0 loyalty rebate and $1,500/$750/$0 lease rebate on a new 2016 Outlander SE AWC/2016 Lancer/2015 Mirage (excludes ES model) purchased and delivered between April 1, 2016 and May 2, 2016. 
Consumer cash/lease rebate will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes and will take place at time of purchase. Loyalty rebate will be deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. Other conditions apply. ¤ $8,998 starting price applies to 2015 Mirage ES (5MT) and includes consumer cash 
of $3,500 and excludes freight and other fees. 2015 Mirage ES (5MT) MSRP is $12,498. Dealers may sell for less. $3,500 consumer cash o� ered on the retail purchase of new 2015 Mirage ES (5MT) models from participating retailers while quantities last. Availability based on dealer inventory. Consumer 
cash will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes and will take place at time of purchase. Some conditions apply. See dealer for details. ∞ $1,000/$3,500 consumer cash o� ered on the retail purchase of a new 2015 RVR GT with Navigation/2015 Mirage ES 5-Speed Manual Transmission model 
from participating retailers from April 1, 2016 to May 2, 2016. $1,000/$3,500 will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Some conditions apply. O� ers are subject to change without notice. § AWC standard on RVR SE AWC, Limited Edition and GT/2015 Lancer SE AWC, Limited Edition SE AWC 
and GT AWC/2016 Lancer ES AWC, Limited Edition AWC and GTS AWC. S-AWC standard on Outlander GT. † Estimated combined city and highway ratings for non-hybrid sub-compacts based on Natural Resources Canada new testing methodology: Mirage highway 5.3 L/100 km (53 mpg), combined city/
highway 5.9 L/100 km (48 mpg) and 6.4 L/100 km (44 mpg) in the city for CVT-equipped models. Actual fuel e�  ciency will vary with options, driving and vehicle conditions. ** Whichever comes � rst. Regular maintenance not included. See dealer or mitsubishi-motors.ca for warranty terms, restrictions 
and details. Some conditions apply. 

All prices are bi-weekly payments include HST. Leases are based on 24,000km/yr. See dealer for details O.A.C.

RVR GT AWC model shown‡ Mirage SE model shown‡

Lancer GTS AWC model shown‡

2015 MIRAGE2015 RVR 

$3,500 OFF FOR QUALIFIED 
RETAIL CUSTOMERS1

ON SELECT VEHICLES

%0 48LEASE FOR 
AS LOW AS
WITH
UP TO

FOR MONTHS
¶

Available on RVR SE AWC, 
Limited Edition and GT models§

PURCHASE 
FINANCE FROM 

0%
FOR

84
MONTHS◊

LEASE FOR LEASE STARTING FROM 

$230 $121
BI-WEEKLY AT BI-WEEKLY AT 

0% 0%
FOR FORMONTHS¶ MONTHS¶

LOYALTY REBATE FOR QUALIFIED 
RETAIL CUSTOMERS1

LOYALTY REBATE FOR QUALIFIED 
RETAIL CUSTOMERS1

48 48$1,000

$750 

2016 TSP+ with optional 
front crash prevention

Available on 
Outlander GT§

Excludes Lancer 
Evolution, Ralliart 
and Sportback 

Available on Lancer ES 
AWC, Limited Edition 
AWC and GTS AWC§

$1,000 CONSUMER 
CASH∞ 

UP
TO

$750

2016 TSP+ with optional 
front crash prevention

Available on 
Outlander GT§

Lancer GTS AWC model shown‡

2016 LANCER DE2016 OUTLANDER SE AWC

INCLUDES $2,500 IN MANUFACTURER CREDITS1

TAXES
INCLUDED
ALL IN 
PRICING

TAXES
INCLUDED
ALL IN 
PRICING

START UP $1,200

INCLUDES $750 IN LEASE CREDITS1

PURCHASE 
FINANCING

% MONTHS ◊
ON SELECT VEHICLES84FOR 

UP TO0 OR UP
TO

ON SELECT REMAINING 

2015 MODELS1$3,500 OFF HURRY IN!

INCLUDES $3,500 
CONSUMER CASH∞

FREIGHT AND OTHER FEES SELLING PRICE

$8,998
¤

$1,200 $11,950
∆

STARTING FROM

REDUCED PRICE!
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

Outlander GT S-AWC model shown‡
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The MAAX Spas PowerPool 
combines the best aspects 

of swimming pools, 
hot tubs and home gyms. 

Celebrating 
23 years 

in 
business 

By Grillers! For Grillers!

NEW   2016FO
R

Celebrating 
23 years 

Celebrating 
23 years 

By Grillers! For Grillers!

Celebrating 
23 years 

in 
business 

1 Vata Court, Aurora  

 905-713-2317
NEW 

SHOWROOM!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

APRIL 22, 23 & 24
ANNUAL TRUCKLOAD ANNUAL TRUCKLOAD ANNUAL TRUCKLOAD 

SALE
Chemicals • Spas • Solar Blankets • Pumps & Filters • Toys & Infl atables 
Heaters • Automatic Cleaners • Maintenance Equipment • Salt Systems

2016 
SPAS 

ON SALE

NOW!

Come by and see our new location
 and enter our draw to   
a SHARP 50” 

TV

BOOK YOUR 
LINER INSTALLATION NOW!

BOOK YOUR 
POOL OPENING NOW!

Designer Patio Furniture 

 
on all in-stock patio furniture

NO TAX EVENT

www.backyardpoolandspa.ca
* 2015 MAAX SPA GOLD AWARD RECIPIENT*

WIN
No purchase necessary.

FREE BBQ assembly and delivery in-town.
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130 Hollidge Blvd. 
905-727-6030

Walk-ins welcome
Wellington St. E.

Hollidge Blvd.
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• Manicure 
• Spa Pedicure 
• Bio Gel 
• Solar Nails 
• UV Gel Nails 
• Acrylic 
• Air Brush Design

ach summer, thousands of kids from 
countries all over the world arrive at 
Pearson International Airport and will 

begin what is sure to be one of the most exciting 
adventures of their young lives. They have 
travelled across the globe in search of what is 
considered one of the most beneficial 
opportunities for young people today… they are 
coming to camp.
The province of Ontario is known and respected 
worldwide for the quality and diversity of 
residential summer camp opportunities available 
to children. The benefits of outdoor education 
continue to have an incredible impact on the 
physical, mental, social and psychological 
development of a child. Parents are looking to 
camps to offer a unique, challenging and exciting 
experience for their children,  one which is 
outdoors and ‘unplugged’ from an overwhelming 
electronic society.   
At Camp Can-Aqua, near Bancroft, Ontario, we 
are very proud and supportive of the diversity at 
our camp. Campers from Spain, Germany, 
Norway, China, Korea and Australia have joined 
us in the past few summers.  Diversity 
strengthens our camp community and continues 
to be an active goal at our summer camp. We are 
living, learning and creating in an environment 
that is a reflection of our world. 
This Canadian Tradition is tried, tested and true. 
In recent years, the Ontario Camps Association 
has been working hard to educate new Canadian 

families of the benefits of this “Canadian 
Tradition”.  Many children growing up in 
Ontario have never swam in a lake or cooked on 
an open fire. These young people are missing out 
on what could be one of the most influential 
developmental experiences of their lives. Can-
Aqua has been thrilled with the visible increase 
in the enrolment of first generation Canadians.  
At Can-Aqua we develop inclusive programs to 
ensure that all children have the opportunity to 
challenge themselves physically, creatively and 
intellectually everyday. We work to push our 
campers out of their comfort zones, to take safe 
risks and to challenge themselves to try new 
things. We teach compromise and cooperation, 
while underlining the importance of self-
expression. 
When thinking about offering opportunities to 
our children, we often look to travel outside of 
Canada, not realizing that for those who reside in 
the province of Ontario, some of the very best 
options are available close to home. Within the 
Ontario Camps Association are some of the best 
camps in the world and Can-Aqua is proud to be 
a recognized member. Summer camp is one of the 
most important experiences you can offer your 
child. Without a doubt, it is one “Canadian 
Tradition” every child should take part in.

Andrew Martin is the Owner/Director of Camp Can-Aqua, 

a summer residential camp near Bancroft, Ontario that 

welcomes up to 150 kids each session.

Summer CampTeaches 
Kids Social Skills for Life
This “True Canadian” experience has proven benefits to the development of youth 
and first generations Canadians are starting to take notice to an experience that 
is internationally renown.

BY ANDREW MARTIN

Camp Can-Aqua Andrew Martin, Camp Director
canqua.ca  •  613-339-2969 andrewmartin@canaqua.ca
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TOWN OF AURORA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC  
PLANNING MEETING

Aurora Town Council will hold a Public Meeting to receive input  
on the proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-law:

Monday April 25, 2016 at 7p.m. at
AURORA TOWN HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 100 JOHN WEST WAY, AURORA, ONTARIO

Town of Aurora | 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 | www.aurora.ca/publicnotices | 905-727-1375

Comprehensive Zoning By-law Review

Under Sections 26(9) and 34(13) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 c. P.13 as amended, Zoning By-Law  
2213-78, as amended, is under review to bring the Town of Aurora Zoning By-law into conformity with  
the Town of Aurora Official Plan. The proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-Law applies to all lands within 
the Town of Aurora. By-Law 4469-03, which is a By-Law affecting lands on the Oak Ridges Moraine within 
the Town of Aurora, is not subject to this review and will remain in full force and effect. 

The purpose of the Comprehensive Zoning Review is to revise and update the current zoning standards 
primarily to implement the policies of the Town’s new Official Plan, incorporate new standards for the 
Aurora Promenade and update standards related to the general provision to apply current progressive 
planning practice regulations. The proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-Law also includes ‘Schedules’  
or maps identifying zones for all properties in the Town of Aurora. 

The purpose of the Public Meeting is to provide information to the public and to receive comments from 
the public in a formal manner. Any person may attend the Public Meeting to make written or verbal 
representation relating to the proposed Comprehensive Zoning By-Law. 

CONTACT:
Any inquiries should be directed to Jeff Healey of the Planning & Development Services department at  
905-727-3123 extension 4349, Monday to Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Comments may also be 
mailed to the Planning & Development Services department at the same address, faxed to 905-726-4736  
or emailed to planning@aurora.ca prior to the meeting. 

Personal Information Collection Notice
The Town of Aurora collects personal information in communications or presentations made to Town 
Council and/or its Committees under the legal authority of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter c.P.13,  
as amended. Pursuant to Section 27 of the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy 
Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. M.56, as amended, (the “Act”) public feedback to planning proposals is considered to 
be publicly recorded and may be disclosed to any individual upon request in accordance with the Act. If 
you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, presentations or other communications to the Town, you should 
be aware that your name and the fact that you communicated with the Town will become part of the 
public record and will appear on the Town’s website. The Town will also make your communication and any 
personal information in it, such as your address and postal code or email address available to the public 
unless you expressly request the Town to remove it. Questions about this collection should be directed to 
the Town Clerk at 905-727-1375.

Audio and Video Recording of Council and Committee Meetings 
The Town audio and/or video records Public Planning Meetings. If you make a presentation to Town Council 
or its Committees, you may be audio or video recorded. Pursuant to Section 27 of the Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. M.56, as amended, (the “Act”) public feedback to 
planning proposals is considered to be a public record and may be disclosed to any individual upon request in 
accordance with the Act. Please direct any questions about this collection to the Town Clerk at 905-727-1375.

Zoning By-law (O. Reg. 545/06)
If a person or a public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submissions to The Town of Aurora before the bylaw is passed, the person or public body is not entitled to 
appeal the decision of the Council of The Town of Aurora to the Ontario Municipal Board.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions 
to The Town of Aurora before the bylaw is passed, the person or public body may not be added as a party to 
the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless there are reasonable grounds to do so.

If you wish to be notified of the decision of The Town of Aurora in respect to the Zoning By-law Amendment, 
you must make a written request to The Town of Aurora to the attention of the Director of Planning & 
Development Services.

Report on attracting hotel due back in June: treasurer
By Brock Weir

A report on what the Region of  York 
will do to help communities like Aurora 
attract a new hotel development is 
expected to hit the Regional table in 
June and Aurora Treasurer Dan Elliott 
says he hopes Aurora “will be pleased 
with the outcome.”

Mr. Elliott commented on further 
talks at the Region last week as 
Councillors once again took aim at 
fostering further dialogue on what 
Aurora can do to finally land itself  a 
new hotel. 

At the top of  the list standing in the 
way of  Aurora and a place for visitors 
and tourists to stay are exorbitant 
development charges (DCs) levied 
by the Region of  York. While Aurora 
has taken steps to ensure local DCs, 
money paid by incoming developers to 
account for future growth, are deferred 
to make it more cost effective for hotel 
companies to move in, the Region has 
yet to follow suit.

“The report was challenged by 
Regional Council and, as a result of  
the challenges that were brought up 
by members of  Regional Council, the 
CEO at the Region suggested it should 
go back to staff  for them to evaluate,” 
said Mayor Dawe at last week’s Council 
meeting. “There are some issues with 
their report [which says] 23 hotels 
have been opened since 2000 and 
2015, but none of  those projects were 
started or completed under the new 
DC [bylaw] at the Region. That was one 
of  the concerns that was expressed 
by Regional Council and there were a 
number of  other areas in the report 
that were questioned.”

In that time, dialogue has continued 
between the Region and Aurora and, 
according to Mr. Elliott, the Region had 
“lots of  questions” about what Aurora 
has done with its own DCs.

“Hopefully this Council will be 
pleased with the outcome coming back 
from Regional staff,” he said.

Some Councillors, however, remain 
less than pleased with the situation 
and how discussions have unfolded so 
far. 

The Region passed its revised DC 
bylaw in 2012 and Councillor Michael 
Thompson questioned why there 
was not more discussion around the 
municipal table when the bylaw came 
forward about what its impact might 
be to Aurora. 

“I would suggest that because hotels 
form such a small component of  the 
whole DC charge bylaw schedule, 
and they do form a pretty small part, 
that it was, for want of  a better word, 
overlooked as to what the ramifications 
might be,” said Mayor Dawe.

More dialogue, however, needs 
to happen, contended Councillor 
Thompson.

“While I get the Region has many 
projects and maybe for the Region a 
hotel development was maybe not as 
big an issue as it was for Aurora, but 
Aurora at that time was still talking 
about the need for a hotel,” he said. 
“In fact, we have been talking about it 
since I have been on Council, so having 

had a chance to go back to the report 
and look at those bylaws, the report 
does speak to one of  the key issues 

will be how hotel development is being 
calculated. 

“It goes back to the issue we may 
only have one seat at Regional Council 
but that doesn’t mean we only have 
one voice. There are eight other voices 
around this table and I think we all 
want to work collaboratively on issues 
that impact our Town. That is a prime 
example that perhaps if  we had the 
chance to collectively discuss that 2012 
bylaw perhaps we could have tried to 
address the issue back then.

“I think that again let’s work 
collaboratively on some of  these issues 
so we are speaking with more than 
one voice and one seat. I hope you will 
bring forward other issues that were at 
the Regional table that we can weigh in 
on.”

Outside of  DCs, however, there are 
limited things a municipality can do 
to entice a hotel development, said Mr. 
Elliott. You can’t favour one business 
over another, but DC rates can be 
parcelled differently. 

“Short of  us lending money to the 
developer to pay their Regional DCs, 
that is one incentive, and I see there 
is no traction there,” said Councillor 
Abel. 

Added Councillor Tom Mrakas: “If  
the Region decides not to change those 
charges, what do we do then? Do we 
just give up on attracting a hotel?”

For Mayor Dawe, that is one facet 
that will be looked at with staff  to “see 
what is the art of  possible.”

The Chicken Place 
Portuguese BBQ

Save time and call ahead to place your order.

www.thechickenplace.ca

1 Industrial Parkway South

905-900-0019

TRY OUR 
FAMILY 
COMBO!

only $34.95

DOWNTOWN TASTE COMES NORTH 

The Chicken Place

www.thechickenplace.ca

1 Whole Chicken 
PiriPiri Sauce 

4 Medium Sides 
Choice of: 
Rice Pilaf 

Parisienne Potatoes 
Tomato & Cucumber Salad 

Creamy Coleslaw
Chick Pea Salad 

French Fries
Caesar Salad 

Sauteed Vegetables

While I get the Region  
has many projects and maybe for the 

Region a hotel development was maybe  
not as big an issue as it was for Aurora, 
but Aurora at that time was still talking 

about the need for a hotel.
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The Cadillac SRX is a crossover with space, safety and style.
Combining bold looks with advanced technology, its athletic exterior

 hides an airy cabin that’s home to a thoughtful combination of high-tech 
features and cut-and-sewn details.

Seamlessly blending beauty, technology and performance, 
the SRX leaves no room—or need—for compromise.

The body of a sedan with the soul of a race car.
The ATS Sedan effortlessly fuses performance with comfort.
Its nimble handling and responsive power help you navigate to your 
destination with ease.
Innovative technology and a sophisticated design make getting there a pleasure.
Suited for everyday driving, born for the track.

AT CADILLAC, 

WE DARE GREATLY. 

BECAUSE WE BELIEVE 

THAT ONLY THOSE WHO DARE, 

DRIVE THE WORLD FORWARD.

A SPIRITED DESIGN FOR AN EVER-CHANGING WORLD

Masterpieces are built one detail at a time. From its remarkably powerful engine,
to its signature LED lighting, and ingenious Wireless Charging, 
no detail of the 2016 CTS Sedan has been overlooked.
The result is a powerfully crafted vehicle 
that commands attention on the road.

BEAUTIFULLY SCULPTED. POWERFULLY BUILT.

THE JOURNEY IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE DESTINATION

 The 2016 Escalade is a perfect combination of sophistication,
 functionality and technology.

At home on all roads, it delivers powerful performance when you need it.
Created with craftsmanship not seen in other SUVs, the refi ned lines and features 

make one thing immediately apparent—
It is fi rst and foremost a Cadillac.

SOPHISTICATION AND INNOVATION EVERYWHERE YOU LOOK

At Cadillac, we are about shaping our future, 

and with it, the future of the luxury automobile industry.
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     Aurora Minor 

               Hockey Association 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING 
2016/2017 REGISTRATION  

 
On-Line Registration begins: April 1, 2016 
 
In-House Registration dates: April 6, 13, 20, 27 (6 – 9 pm) 
 April 9, 16, 23, 30 (10 am – 1:00 pm) 
     AMHA Office at the Aurora Community Centre 
     Yonge/Aurora Heights Drive 
      
Please refer to our website at www.auroraminorhockey.com for Rep tryout policies and schedules.   
 
REGISTRATION fees for the 2016/2017 season are:  
 
 
Early Bird Registration Fee 
 
$590.00  Players born 1996 through 2010* 
 
(Registration fees increase by $50 on June 1, 2016 and $100 on July 1, 2016) 
 
$  60.00 Non-Resident Fee (if applicable) 
 
*New Tyke players born in 2009 and 2010 must submit a copy of a birth certificate or passport and 
proof of residency.  It is recommended that 2010 players have either taken skating lessons or completed 
one year of Opti Hockey. 
  
A 10% discount applies to families with 3 or more players. 
 
Refunds will be issued to anyone withdrawing prior to September 1, 2016 (less a $25 admin fee). 
 
Players MUST be registered PRIOR to any tryouts for AAA or any AMHA rep team. AMHA 
tryouts begin April 24, 2016.  Tryout passport information is available online. 
 
 

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY! 
Guaranteed spots are available ONLY to players 

registered on or before June 30, 2016. 
We will not add teams in September to accommodate late registrants. 
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Early Bird Registration Fee

$590.00 Players born 1996 through 2010*

(Registration fees increase by $50 on June 1, 2016 and 
$100 on July 1, 2016)

$  60.00 Non-Resident Fee (if applicable)

*New Tyke players born in 2009 and 2010 must 
submit a copy of a birth certifi cate or passport and proof 
of residency.  It is recommended that 2010 players have 
either taken skating lessons or completed one year of 
Opti Hockey.

A 10% discount applies to families with 3 or more 
players.

Refunds will be issued to anyone withdrawing prior 
to September 1, 2016 (less a $25 admin fee).

Players MUST be registered PRIOR to any tryouts 
for AAA or any AMHA rep team. AMHA tryouts 
begin April 24, 2016.  Tryout passport information is 
available online.

Please refer to our website at www.auroraminorhockey.com 
for Rep tryout policies and schedules.  

REGISTRATION fees for the 2016/2017 season are: 
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Third straight provincial title for Atom Panthers

By Jake Courtepatte
 
Chalk up another milestone win for 

the Atom AA Aurora Panthers.
The minor hockey team concluded its 

dominating season last weekend at the 
Ontario Women’s Hockey Association 
(OWHA) Championship in Vaughan, 
taking home the gold Sunday and the 

title of  the top squad at their age level 
in the province.

Mikayla Cranney had the late-game 
heroics against the Clarington Flames, 
scoring the game’s only goal in the 
fi nal minute of  the third period. Jalyn 
St. Louis was outstanding between the 
pipes, earning her fi fth shutout in six 
games over the weekend.

Total Tennis programs offer 

professional tennis instruction 

with a motivational approach 

(ages 3 and over)

New This Year  – Tots Tennis for 3 to 4 

year olds – maximum 4 per class & 

Free small racquet 

per player

Free Racquet for each Jr. 

Player who registers for two 

lessons per week 

(full session & not including 

‘Tots’ lesson)

Director Bill Maron
Bill has coached & directed tennis and camp programs for over 20 years in the Greater 
Toronto Area.  He was the Tennis Director at Timberlane Athletic Club in Aurora from 2007 
until it closed its doors at the end 2015.  Bill is certified by the Tennis Canada and the 
Ontario Tennis Association as a coach and an instructor and he is a member of the Tennis 
Professionals Association.  All Total Tennis coaches are certified by Tennis Canada.  
For program questions contact Bill:  bill@totaltennis.ca  or cell (416) 565-8774.

www.totaltennis.ca

Register with the Town of Aurora in one of the following ways:E-PLAY is On Line Registration at 
www.aurora.caF or Info (check availability) (905) 841-

7529 ext. 0 or (905) 726-4770 ext 0. In Person at Aurora Family Leisure  
Complex or Stronach Aurora Recreation ComplexAll programs are at Fleury Park Courts (The park behind and south of the 
Aurora Community Centre)See detailed information in the  Leisure Guide

CELEBRATING OUR 15TH YEAR 
WITH THE 

TOWN OF AURORA

CELEBRATING OUR 15TH YEAR 

Total Tennis programs offer 

Coaches 

Vitaly & Jordan 

are looking forward to 

another great year!

The team swept through the round 
-robin stage with three straight 
victories, outscoring the Nepean 
Wildcats, Burlington Barricudas, and 
Waterloo Ravens by a combined score 
of  9 – 0, with four goals off  the stick of  
Cranney, two each from Abby Lunney 
and Karista Kurtes, and a solo notch 
from Avery Dempsey.

Meeting the North Halton Twisters 
in the quarterfi nal matchup, St. 
Louis gave up her only goal of  the 
tournament in a 5 – 1 win. Lunney stole 
the show with a four-goal performance, 
with Hadley McHenry providing the 
insurance.

The Panthers advanced to the gold 
medal game on the back of  a 4 – 0 
semifi nal win over the Barrie Sharks, 
with Kurtes notching two goals and 
additions from Gabi Pludra and Colleen 
Myers.

Cranney’s championship-winning 

goal came on a late two-on-one 
opportunity, faking a pass and moving 
around the Clarington defender before 
burying the tally.

Team manager Lisa Lunney and 
coach Doug Lunney called the game 
a “perfect storybook fi nish” to a 
memorable season for the Panthers.

For most of  the team, the win 
marked the third-straight OWHA 
Championship, with the core of  the 
team fi nding success at the Novice level 
in 2014 and the Atom BB team in 2015. 
Their success certainly carried right 
into 2016, the championship marking 
the Panthers’ fi fth tournament title of  
the season.

Also in the Atoms trophy case for the 
season are two silver medal fi nishes, 
including two weekends ago at the 
Lower Lakes Female Hockey League 
Championship in Toronto.

Aurora’s Morrison named to 
Canada U18 team

By Jake Courtepatte
 

Cameron Morrison’s rise from 
Aurora Tiger to elite NHL draft prospect 
has been a swift and smooth one.

The 17-year old Morrison’s latest 
accolade is a selection to the 2016 under-18 
World Championship tournament, 
donning the Canadian jersey this week 
in Grand Forks, North Dakota.

His selection came late last week after 
an injury to the Calgary Hitmen’s Jake 
Bean, opening up a roster spot for the 
Aurora native.

Morrison, who spent the 2015-16 
season cutting his teeth with the USHL’s 
Youngstown Phantoms, is committed to 
play college hockey with Notre Dame 
of  the NCAA next year. The Fighting 
Irish receive a big, strong centre who led 
the Phantoms in scoring this year as a 
rookie, garnering 34 goals and 32 assists 
over a 60-game span, good for third in 
league scoring.

Morrison was also named the OJHL’s 
Rookie of  the Year in 2015, putting up 
over a point-per-game pace in his only 
full season with his hometown Tigers.

Playing alongside names like Jacob 
Chykrun and Dante Fabbro in the World 
Championships, both expected top-15 
picks in June’s NHL Draft, Morrison’s 
stock can only be expected to rise even 
higher. He is currently ranked in the 
top 60 among North American skater 
prospects by the NHL, possibly good 
enough for a second or third-round 
selection.

Though picked as a last-minute 
replacement, he has seen ample ice 
time through three games in the U18s, 
which runs until this Sunday. His two 
assists are supplemented by a plus-four 
rating, with Canada picking up wins 
over Denmark, the Czech Republic, and 
Slovakia.

Keep an eye on this homegrown talent 
throughout the summer.

The Atom AA Panthers won the OWHA Championship Sunday, with a 1 - 0 win over the Clarington Flames 
in the � nal.                             Submitted photo
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Town of Aurora 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON L4G 6J1 | www.aurora.ca/publicnotices

TOWN OF AURORA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER
Take notice that tenders are invited for the purchase of the lands described below and will be received until  
3:00 p.m. local time on Thursday, April 28, 2016 at Aurora Town Hall, 100 John West Way. The tenders will be 
opened in public on Thursday, April 28, 2016 as soon as possible after 3:00 p.m. at Aurora Town Hall.

Description of Lands:

Roll No. 19 46 000 045 10800 0000; 12 Industrial Parkway S, Aurora; PIN 03645-0021(LT);  
Lot 1 Plan 535 Aurora; File No. 12-04

Minimum Tender Amount: $1,032,169.71

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money 
order, a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust corporation payable to the municipality and representing 
at least 20 per cent of the tender amount.

Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any other matters relating to 
the lands to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers.

This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001 and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act.  
The successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes, HST if applicable 
and the relevant land transfer tax.

The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant possession to the successful purchaser.

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescribed form of tender, please visit  
www.ontariotaxsales.ca or contact:

Paul Dillman, Manager of Revenues & Accounting, Deputy Treasurer 
The Corporation of the Town of Aurora 
100 John West Way, Box 1000 
Aurora, Ontario L4G 6J1 
905-727-3123, ext. 4112

If market volatility is making you second-guess your 
investments, contact us today for a free, objective evaluation 
of your portfolio. 

An unbiased review can help you answer key questions, 
including:

■■ Is your portolio on the right track?

■■ Are you taking too much risk?

■■ Which investments are likely to recover – and which  
ones aren’t?

Call today for your free second opinion service.

EXLER WEALTH MANAGEMENT GROUP 
OF RBC DOMINION SECURITIES
 
JOHN EXLER, CFP, CIM

Associate Portfolio Manager 
905-841-5771 
john.exler@rbc.com

EILEEN VARDON, PFP

Associate Investment Advisor 
905-841-8140 
eileen.vardon@rbc.com

Get a professional second opinion on your portfolio

QUESTIONING
YOUR INVESTMENTS?

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor Protection 
Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered 
trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. 2016 RBC Dominion Securities Inc. All rights reserved. 16_90409_JHN_001 

Is your portfolio on the right track?

Physical

York Region
Physical Literacy Summit

Wednesday May 4th, 2016
8:30am to 3:00pm

Held at Seneca College King Campus
13990 Dufferin Street, King City, ON, L7B 1B3

Registration is NOW OPEN!
Registration will close May 4th, 2016 at 8:00am

To register please visit: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/physical-literacy-mini-summit-tickets-24415737127

A decline in active play is having an effect on our children’s movement and play skills.
To have an active and healthy community, children in the early years need to be supported in

nurturing their physical literacy in order to set them on the path to be active for life!

Join Activate Aurora and Seneca College who support our children 12 years and under including;
Child Care Centres, Ontario Early Years Centres, Libraries, Teachers, Child Educators, after school

programs, Recreation and Sport Leaders, Ministry of Health and other Community Leaders.

Speakers Mr. Drew Mitchell, Director of Physical Literacy, Canadian Sport for Life &
Dr. Dawne Clarke, Professor, Department of Child & Youth Studies, Director of Centre for Child

Well-Being, Mount Royal University.

Participants will learn:
About the concept of physical literacy

    How supporting a child in developing physical literacy
    in the years can promote overall development & lay the
    foundation for an active life

    The effect the environment and staff within centres
    have on facilitating physical literacy activity 
    participation and physical literacy development

    How to bring physical literacy to life through
    various physical literacy enriched activities

For more
information
Laurie Mueller
Managing Director
Sport Aurora
905-713-5027 or
managing.director@sportaurora.ca

Aurora

Auro

Sport Plans are 
crucial in driving 

local sports forward

Every good execution begins with the 
same step: a well laid-out plan.

Community sport is supported 
primarily by the community itself, 
relying heavily on volunteers to grind out 
the daily tasks of  a local organization. 
The foundation of  community sport, 
however, relies on a common, overarching 
set of  goals, something for each member 
to strive for.

Enter the Town of  Aurora’s 
Sports Plan, recently approved by 
Council to begin the fi rst stages of  its 
implementation. 

When the wheels starting turning on 
the plan in early 2015, the Town of  Aurora 
began by looking to the much larger 
Mississauga for guidance in creating and 
implementing the plan, having created 
a plan of  their own in 2013. The 33-page 
plan outlines the current state of  sports 
in the city, what failed and worked in 
past years, and what must be done in 

the future to maintain a 
forward momentum in 
community sports.

The idea is by no means 
revolutionary. Canadian 
Sport for Life, a federal not-
for-profi t that has grown 
considerably in the last few 
years, has praised cities 
like Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
and Abbotsford, B.C. 
for their creation and 
interpretation of  a sports 
plan. Aurora is just one of  
the latest communities to 
take the reins.

But while all may share 
many of  the same goals, 
each one has to make their plan work 
with the ebb and fl ow of  their sporting 
community. 

Community-based “sport” is woven 
into the fabric of  every community in 

Five Minute 
Major
Jake Courtepatte

Canada and Aurora is no 
exception. Sport helps to 
strengthen a community 
by building social 
capital, strengthening 
family bonds, helping 
newcomers to integrate 
more quickly, fostering 
greater inclusion of  
people with disabilities, 
and so many other 

benefi ts.
Of  a survey 

administered by the 
town in September of  
last year, 85-percent of  
respondents reported 
that they participated 

in some sort of  organized sport. The 
number is not the most indicative of  the 
population however: the average age of  
the survey respondents was 52.

In our youth, sport enhances academic 
achievement, teaches positive values 
and life skills, prevents crime and 
gang involvement and can provide a 
sense of  empowerment. In adulthood, 
involvement in sport can enhance 
workplace productivity and promote 
healthy aging. At all ages, physical 
activity helps to tackle obesity, prevents 
and manages chronic disease, enhances 
mental health and well-being, and can 
lead to reductions in overall health care 
costs. 

The traditional sport delivery 
model calls for program offerings from 

municipal government, with little 
outside interference or coaxing from 
the community to get involved. Aurora 
has recently adopted a program called 
Sportability, offered through Canadian 
Sport for Life, aimed at teaching age-
appropriate skills to youth to help them 
better incorporate what they learn 
into the town’s available clubs and 
organizations. Part of  the plan is also 
to continue to investigate why girls and 
youth in general drop out of  organized 
sport.

This level of  interest by the Town is 
what will help reach Aurora’s ultimate 
goal of  becoming one of  Canada’s most 
active communities.

The numbers pay dividends: the 
Town estimates that the sports groups in 
Aurora include at least 15,000 participants 
combined, generating approximately 
$2-million in facility permit payments for 
the Town. 

Aurora has a rich history in the 
provision of  sport and recreation 
opportunities available to its residents. 
Sport Aurora, the umbrella organization 
for most clubs within the town, boasts 
over thirty members alone, while 
Aurora Minor Hockey and Aurora 
Youth Soccer remain independent and 
boast memberships in the thousands. A 
primary output of  the sport system is a 
healthy, active, and physically-literate 
community, and one that can only be 
strengthened as the Sports P lan comes to 
fruition. 

Aurora Sports Hall of Fame Photo 
Essay Winners Announcement

By Nancy Black

The winners of  the Aurora Sport 
Hal of  Fame’s (ASHoF) 2015-2016 Photo 
Essay Contest have been chosen.

This year’s contest was organized 
by ASHoF’s Education Committee, 
whose goal is to inspire students of  all 
ages to be physically literate through 
educational activities connected to 
Aurora’s rich sports heritage and to 
the inductees of  the ASHoF.

The Committee performed 
the diffi cult task of  judging the 
submissions with the assistance of  

Karen Merk, of  Merk Photography.
Prizes for the contest were made 

possible thanks to funding from 
the Ontario Trillium Foundation, 
however in 2016/2017, the Hall of  
Fame is seeking a sponsor to support 
this inspirational initiative.

The Winners will be invited to the 
upcoming Aurora Sports Hall of  Fame 
Sponsor Appreciation Appeal. 

FIRST PLACE (Elementary School) 
: Christine Latimer – “You meet 
so many people and go to so many 
places in sports, there’s nothing quite 
like it.”

Photo by Christine Latimer
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1 (844) 468-0501

NO LEAVES IN 
THESE EAVES!

LIMITED TIME 
     OFFER

Offer only available with Purchase of LeafGuard. Not available with other offers. Not valid with previous orders. Offer expires April 30, 2016

Spring Gutter Buy-Back Special!
We pay $4.00 per foot for your old ugly gutters.

CALL FOR FREE
IN-HOME

ESTIMATE

Protect your home with LeafGuard brand eavestroughs
- Lifetime Clog-Free Warranty
- No need to climb ladders any
 more 
- Keeps rainwater running freely
and safely away from your home
- Eliminate threat of leaks and
 water damage
- Prevent growth of mould and 
rotting wood

   $4.00???That‛s Nuts!!!

JOIN US ON APRIL 30TH 
2016  AT 7AM TO 12PM 
TO HELP CHILDREN IN 
OUR COMMUNITY PLAY 

SPORTS

 GARAGE SALE 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE CANADIAN TIRE 

JUMPSTART CHARITIES

TOYS, MOVIES, DECOR, CLOTHING AND MUCH MORE!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
WWW.CTJUMPSTART.CA/MAKINGAURORABETTER

COME TO 77 MARSH 
HARBOUR, AURORA TO 

HELP SUPPORT THIS 
EVENT AND LOCAL 

CHARITY

Come for the HORSES

LESSONS

Call or email for details www.ridgewoodfarm.ca 
      905-727-8231

SIGN UP NOW!

Ridgewood 
Farm

SPRING Horse Back Riding 

SIGN UP NOW!
$165 for a 

Month of LessonsOnlyStay for the fun!

Minister, YRP, and community groups gather for talks 
on “modern” policing

By Brock Weir

People have their own perceptions of  
what a police offi cer does and looks like 
within a community.

But, are these perceptions true? Is 
there room to “modernize” what it means 
to be a police offi cer in 2016?

These are the questions community 
groups from across York Region hoped 
to answer in a roundtable discussion 
in Aurora last week with Yasir Naqvi, 
Minister of  Community Safety and 
Correctional Services, and members of  
the York Regional Police.

Hosted at the Aurora Public Library by 
Newmarket-Aurora MPP Chris Ballard, 
it brought together representatives 
from faith and cultural groups, seniors 
organizations, 360 Kids, Yellow Brick 
House, and a host of  other organizations, 
as part of  the Province’s public 
engagement sessions that will lead to the 
Strategy for a Safer Ontario.

“We have been having these types 
of  conversations across the Province 
on developing a strategy for Ontario,” 
said Mr. Naqvi. “A big thrust of  that is 
to modernize policing in Ontario and 
rewriting the Police Services Act, which 
has not changed substantially in the last 
25 years. What we have been hearing 
from the community is how can we be 
more proactive and community-focused 
[with] policing? How can we create a 
policing framework that is collaborative 
with other community partners around 
healthcare, especially around mental 
health, education and other community 
groups, and be more upstream in terms 
of  providing the kind of  interventions 
so you don’t have to just react when 
situations occur.

“It is a better model of  policing. It is 
more community-focused and it saves 
costs fi nancially for local municipalities 
as well.”

These community consultations look at 
several areas which Mr. Naqvi calls “key 
pillars.” These include looking at ways 
to foster “a more robust local community 
safety” approach, involving community 
safety hubs to enhance coordination and 
intervention “on challenges that may 
jeopardize the community” as well as 
defi ning a “21st Century Police Offi cer.”

“How do we modernize policing in 
the sense of  training and education 
requirements, the use of  technology 
and use of  other community safety 
personnel such as bylaw offi cers or 
special constables?” said the Minister. 
“We’re looking at that entire spectrum. 
Another important piece is around 
civilian governance and oversight and 
strengthening that so there are more, 
stronger community voices when it comes 
to ensuring the police services that are 
provided in a community like York Region 
is rooted in those community values and 
overseen by the local community.”

So, what does it mean to be a 21st century 

police offi cer? 
Chief  Eric Jolliffe recognized the 

“industry” is changing, the times are 
changing, and the work of  frontline 
offi cers is becoming more and more 
challenging. Last week’s roundtable, he 
said, was an opportunity to make sure “we 
thoroughly investigate the opportunities 
to partner for community safety together.”

From the perspective of  Deputy Chief  
Tom Carrique, there was nothing new 
proposed out of  the roundtable they 
haven’t been discussing already, but the 
dialogue was valuable.

“One suggestion we did make note of  
was providing more training for the social 
service aspects that we get drawn into, but 
that is what this discussion is about: what 
are the core responsibilities of  policing 
and how do we support police services in 
delivering those services?” he said.

Added Chief  Jolliffe: “From a positive 
perspective, it is nice to reaffi rm our 
folks are doing a great job every day 
and we heard that around the table. 
There are opportunities to expand the 
conversation around training and how 
that might unfold. There is some blue-
sky thinking, but having someone come 
to our profession with all the tools of  the 
trade before we hire them.”

Recently, Premier Kathleen Wynne 
pointed to “systemic racism” still existing 
in our society when confronted by Black 
Lives Matter protestors at Queen’s Park. 

Addressing race relations in policing, 
the Minister said training is a “very 
important” component on that.

“The most recent work we did in 
terms of  carding, we have come up 
with requirements to have more robust 
training for police offi cers in anti-bias, 
in race relations and discrimination. We 
have actually created an expert advisory 
panel to help us guide through that,” he 
said. “We heard today about diversity in 
recruitment as a big element in making 
sure police services are refl ecting the 
communities they police. We had a 
lengthy conversation on what skillsets 
you’re looking at and the training and 
educational requirements and how can 
we attract more people from diverse 
backgrounds that actually are refl ective 
of  the community to ensure that policing 
is rooted in community values.” 

Added Mr. Ballard: “The training has 
to be more than technical, it has to be 
more than academic; it has to be refl ective 
of  the community at large.”

alue beyond umbers

905-727-8046
144 Wellington St. E., 
Aurora, ON  L4G 1J1

Canadian and US tax preparation
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York Regional Police Chief Eric Jolli� e, Cabinet min-
ister Yasir Naqvi, and MPP Chris Ballard. Auroran 
photo by Brock Weir
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EUROSTYLE CONDOMINIUMS      $400’s from 
the mid

VISIT THE MODEL SUITE AND SALES OFFICE TODAY.  

HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION  
OF REMAINING SUITES 

This magnificent Richmond Hill condo is selling fast 
and construction is underway. Excitement has never been greater for the 

worry-free, maintenance-free, amenity-rich condo lifestyle of The Sorrento - 
with more time for family and a great community of new friends to meet.  

Courtyard  •  Swimming Pool  •  Party & Dining Room 
Caterer’s Kitchen  •  BBQ Area  •  Communal Garden 

Fitness Studio & Yoga Room  •  Bocce Court
All Steel & Concrete Building

PRESENTATION CENTRE
11300 YONGE STREET, RICHMOND HILL
289-637-1777  |  info@thesorrento.ca

Renderings are Artists concept. Prices & info subject to change without notice. E.&O.E.
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12’ Ground Floor Suites Available

Thank you to everyone who helped make the 
2016 Aurora Chamber Home Show such a success:
Exhibitors, staff at the Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex,

Boneyard Event Services, Maltby Electric, The Optimist Club of Aurora, 
Stronach Group, Catharina’s Kitchen and the many, many volunteers 

especially the Aurora Chamber Home Show Committee

Led by Robin Taylor-Smith of The Partnership Network, 
the Committee includes:

Diane Buchanan, The Auroran
Janice Clements, Clements Interiors

George Hughes, Lifestyle Oasis
Bob Ince, The Auroran

 Brian North
Jack Roeleveld, Jack’s Landscaping
Sandra Watson, Aurora Chamber

to our sponsors:

AU RORA
CHAMBER
HOME SHOW
Bring it Home!

2016
FRIDAY

APRIL 15
4PM – 9PM

SATURDAY
APRIL 16
9AM – 6PM

SUNDAY
APRIL 17
10AM – 4PM

Over 150 Exhibitors
Operated by the Optimist Club

1400 Wellington Street East 
Aurora

SPONSORS

Visit www.aurorachamber.on.ca 
      for a completeexhibitor 

                   list or more information 

FREE ADMISSION

Children
Under 6

20
16

$500 
ADMISSION

20
16

Stronach Aurora 
Recreation Complex

WWW.AURORACHAMBER.ON.CA

Our Lady of Grace school prepares for 60th anniversary bash
By Brock Weir

Hey, millennials – put down your 
selfi e sticks and listen up for a sec.

Look, you probably take more 
pictures than any generation, but if  
you went to Our Lady of  Grace Catholic 
Elementary School between 2000 and 
2010, you left very little behind.

And organizers of  the school’s 
upcoming 60th anniversary celebration 
want to change that. 

As they put the fi nishing touches 
on their milestone May 1 party, the 
organizing committee has uncovered 
and collected memories, photos and 
memorabilia from the late 1950s 
through the late 1990s, but there is a 
signifi cant gap in artefacts from the 
early years of  the new millennium.

“When you talk about the 50s, 60s 
and 70s, people cherish photos because 
they weren’t as common and the 
photos are now more available,” says 
parent councillor and organizing chair 
Eric Poblete. “In a strange way, when 
you get to the 2000s, it just became so 
ubiquitous.”

“It’s all digital,” adds principal Ines 
Donato Legace. “The digital age was 
upon us, so we think [the photos] are 
somewhere, but we don’t have actual 
copies.”

As the clock counts down to the 
school’s signifi cant anniversary, they 

say they welcome all contributions but, 
in the meantime, everything is falling 
neatly into place.

The community celebration is set 
to begin Sunday, May 1 with a special 
mass at 2 p.m. at Our Lady of  Grace 
Church, the school’s parish. Following 
the service, the party will get underway 
at the Aurora Heights Drive school 
at 3.30 p.m., with a formal ceremony 
– followed by the fun stuff, which will 
include the dedication of  a new piece 
of  artwork created by current OLG 
students, the fi rst public performance 
of  a new school song, performances by 
alumni, and special rooms dedicated to 
each of  the school’s seven decades and 
the students, teachers, and community 
members that helped shape them.

From 4.15 p.m. onward, anything 
goes in the open house format and 
there is no formal end time to gather, 
meet and reminisce.

“It is almost like planning a huge 
wedding,” says Mr. Poblete. “You know 
it is going to happen and you know 
certain things have to happen, which 
includes the mass and the formalities, 
but outside of  that, because we are one 
of  the few schools who have actually 
made it to 60 years, we’re setting some 
precedents.”

The school chose May 1 to coincide 
with their traditional “summer” 
barbeque. This year, however, the 

Optimist Club of  Aurora is coming in to 
do the cooking, letting the entire OLG 
community focus on the anniversary 
itself.

“The whole school is involved and 

the majority of  the teachers have all 
been assigned a decade,” he explains. 
“We have music from every decade and 
it is going to be a really nice feeling. 

Continured on page 23

OLG alumna Mary Jo Nabuurs, Principal Ines Donato, and Parent Councillor Eric Poblete. 
Auroran photo by Brock Weir
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www.nyhp.on.ca
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Aurora, Ontario
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Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

No one-size-fi ts-all approach on golf 
course redevelopment, says Premier

Come see Mario 
and the rest of the stylists 

at A&F hair!

14800 Yonge St. Aurora Ont. L4G 1N3  
Tel: 905-727-6212  ~Since 1970~ 

 

14800 Yonge St. Aurora Ont. L4G 1N3  

roundtable for a wide-ranging interview. 
“My experience going to debates during 
election campaigns or discussions with 
students is they cut right to the chase. 
They are just fantastic.”

Cutting to the chase, the discussion 
shifted to issues immediately before 
Aurora, including calls from residents 
and local politicians to reform the 
Ontario Municipal Board, balancing 
infi ll projects mandated under Ontario’s 
Places to Grow Legislation with the 
needs of  existing communities, and 
reforms at the Regional Level.

Recent movement around the 
Aurora Council Table from Councillors 
Michael Thompson and Tom Mrakas 
has led to an expansive summit planned 
in the City of  Markham next month 
on reforming the Ontario Municipal 
Board (OMB). Premier Wynne said she 
understood the issue of  golf  courses, 
which was at the initial core of  this 
summit is an issue being tackled by 
municipal councillors, but it is up to 
municipalities to chart the course 
forward.

“I don’t think there is a one-size-
fi ts-all provincial mandate that should 
come down around golf  courses,” she 
said. “I think municipalities need to 
work with those owners to fi gure out a 
way forward. A good town plan has got 
green space built into it. It has those 
planning features already in place, 
but I don’t think you can really ask 
that process to take the place of  good 
planning for green space in a Town.”

This was a view shared by 
Newmarket-Aurora MPP Chris Ballard, 
who joined in the interview.

“My concern is always around 
infi ll where towns already have very 
good secondary plans that address the 
Places to Grow legislation,” he said. 
“I don’t think I am hearing [from] the 
community around the golf  course that 
there should be no infi ll. It is density 
and location, and that has always been 
my concern; is it keeping in with the 
Town’s really well-done secondary 
plan? That is my concern, but as it is in 
front of  the OMB we are a little reticent 
to say more than that.”

Reticent or not, if  municipal 
politicians from around southern 
Ontario have their way, there will be 
plenty more to say in the coming weeks. 

On the subject of  reform at the 
OMB, Premier Wynne said while the 
Liberal Government has already made 
“signifi cant changes” as to what can be 
heard  at the OMB, including timelines, 
there is “a need for another round of  
review and we are going to undertake 
that.”

“My concern is we have the decisions 
made around land use planning at the 

right level of  government and in the 
right places,” said Premier Wynne. “We 
want city councils to be empowered and 
make good planning decisions and to be 
able to control the things they should 
be controlling. For example, there is a 
large percentage of  minor variances 
that still go to the OMB and I don’t 
think that should happen.

“I think we should fi nd a way to have 
those very local decisions, when they 
are very local decisions, made at the 
Council level. When there are broader, 
more systemic issues where there is a 
Provincial interest, then I think those 
are the things that should go to the 
OMB and we haven’t quite got that 
balance yet and that is what we’ll be 
looking for.”

She is not in favour, she added, of  
abolishing the OMB and that is an 
option that is off  the table as far as the 
Government is concerned, but there is 
room for improvement.

“I think we need to defi ne better 
the decisions that should be made at 
the local level and the decisions that 
should go to the OMB. For that, we need 
Councils to really take responsibility 
for planning decisions. What I think 
shouldn’t happen is decisions [being] 
referred to the OMB because Councils 
don’t want to make those decisions. 
That is the worst kind of  planning 
process, from my perspective. Since 
before I got into government, and I 
was elected in 2003, before that I was 
already working in my community with 
advocates and folks who want to make 
sure the OMB was making decisions 
that were good for neighbourhoods, but 
that presupposes that city councils take 
responsibility for planning decisions.”
As for the Regional Chair decision? 
Stay tuned. 

When Mr. Ballard’s legislation came 
before the Ontario Legislature and, in 
turn, hit the Regional Council table over 
the winter, many area representatives 
at the Region called foul, questioning 
why the legislation was specifi cally 
“targeting” York Region.

Now, that decision is in the hands of  
Queen’s Park.

“Those decisions have been left for 
the Region to determine,” said Premier 
Wynne. “In Durham, there is an elected 
chair because there was a decision to 
do that. It is obviously an issue that 
has been raised. I met with the Chairs 
and the Mayors in the Greater Toronto 
and Hamilton Area. It is an issue that 
has been raised, and I know there are 
some issues that are being discussed in 
light of  the municipal elections act. We 
are looking at the recommendations, 
no decisions have been made, and we 
are bringing legislation forward in the 
fall.”

Premier Kathleen 
Wynne speaks to 
The Auroran on 
Friday. Below: the 
Premier holds a 
roundtable with 
students at Huron 
Heights Secondary 
School. 

Auroran photo by 
Brock Weir

Continued from page 1
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Composting Challenge hopes to expand to 200 households
By Brock Weir

Following the success of  last year’s 
Greener Gardens Composting program, 
Aurora is getting ready to up the ante. 

Once the weather warms up and you 
start thinking seriously about your 
springtime garden, the Town hopes 
you will be one of  200 residents to take 
them up on their offer for free backyard 
composting to keep safe food and yard 
waste out landfi ll and out of  the costly 
Green Bin waste diversion program. 

Launched one year ago this month, 
the Greener Gardens Composting 
pilot program brought residents 
together to receive a composter, scale, 
and information on how to properly 
compost their organic waste. Through 
tracking the results, the Town of  
Aurora, in conjunction with the Region 
of  York, were able to identify benefi ts 
and challenges of  backyard composting 
and see how much waste could be 
diverted.

“Participants monitored all 
the material being placed in their 
composters from June 15 until 
September 15,” said Ilmar Simanovskis, 
Aurora’s Director of  Infrastructure 
and Environmental Services. “Each 
participant recorded both the amount 
of  food waste and the amount of  yard 

waste composted during this time. 60 
per cent of  participants returned fully 
complete tracking sheets at the end of  
the pilot and each averaged 18.7kg of  
material composted over that time.

“The knowledge gained from the 
successful completion of  the pilot is 
now being used to extend the program 
further within Aurora and to other 
municipalities in York Region. The 
goal of  the program expansion is to 
ensure residents have the incentives 
and necessary support to take up and 
sustain backyard composting and 
divert these organics from collection.”

The pilot, he notes, showed the 
average household can divert over 50kg 
of  kitchen and yard waste out of  the 
system and into back yard composters 
each year and expanding the program 
can save a signifi cant amount of  money.

“A modest participation rate 
of  approximately 10 per cent of  
residents could divert 248 tonnes of  
food waste and yard waste out of  
the Regional system each year, with 
a potential savings of  over $25,000,” 
said Mr. Simanovskis. “Each tonne 
of  organic material processed on site 
means savings to the Town as well as 
Regional savings related to further 
transportation processing and end use 
processing and distribution. 

“We are proposing to engage 
200 Aurora households [with free 
composters] in exchange for their 
participation in composting education 
through monthly newsletters, a pledge 
to install and use the composter, and a 
follow-up survey in October. Residents 
will register through the Town 
website by early May and the bins 
will be awarded on a fi rst come, fi rst 

served basis.
“Success will be measured by the 

number of  registrants, inquiries and 
interest in the challenge. Long-term 
success will be measure by the ongoing 
engagement with the participants, 
including completed surveys, and 
the additional interest and sales of  
composters at York Region depots and 
Town of  Aurora locations.”

People will not only get to see some 
of  their old friends, but they will also 
be able to catch up with people in the 
community. It is funny; just the mention 
of  it and all of  a sudden they can come 
up with a memory of  themselves or 
their neighbours and they just start to 
reminisce. Hopefully that will translate 
into people coming out to attend!”

That is the main thing for Ms. Donato 
Legace. Word is spreading, alumni are 
coming, and they are bringing their 
talents with them. And their talent will 
rub off  on the new generation as they 
too aim to leave their marks.

“The present community is doing 

a legacy keepsake with a mural tile 
project,” she  says. “Every child has 
made a tile to demonstrate their 
experiences here. They have used a 
symbol around Catholic education that 
commemorates their time here and 
each of  the 320 tiles will be placed in 
the image of  Mary that represents Our 
Lady of  Grace.”

“The interesting part is the [school 
community] has gone up and down, 
it has changed and shifted with 
the community, but a very strong 
community still exists here,” says Mr. 
Poblete. “People still come back to the 
school and, large or small, the spirit is 
all the same. “

School celebrates 60th
anniversary May 2
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Plumbing Service

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.  
© 2014                                                                         · Houston, Texas  ·  USA ·  www.daikincomfort.com

COMFORT FOR LIFE

The incredible  
shrinking furnace.
Daikin brand compact 34.5” short high-ef�ciency 
gas furnaces make installations simple, saves 
space and delivers optimum comfort! And, it’s 97% 
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*Rebates on Now!
* Call for details
136 Wellington Street E. #4

905-727-4258 | www.tholiver.com
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Another successful year for  
Aurora Chamber Home Show

The sun shone down on the Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex this past Friday, Saturday and Sunday as 
the Aurora Chamber of Commerce hosted their 29th annual Aurora Chamber Home Show.
This year’s festivities attracted over 150 exhibitors and 2,500 attendees over three days. Hunters Wood 
Works was recognized for Most Creative and Unique Booth, while Summers & Smith Cooling & Heating 
Limited took home Most E�ective Booth, D & D Landscaping Best Garden/Landscape Display and Organ-
ics Live Best Marketplace Table Display. 

(1) Young Jake and Tyler meet Jack, the St. John’ Ambulance dog, as Preeti and Larissa look on. (2) Jack of 
Jack’s Landscaping shows o� the yard of the Feature Home. (3) Ethan had his face painted. (4) The Hall-
mark Lind Realty Group was well represented. (5) Summers & Smith with their award. (6) Julia, Brianna 
and Maria at the Tiny Hoppers booth. (7) Hunters Wood Works receive their award. (8) Doreen and Adena 
get some home improvement ideas. (9) A model bedroom inside the feature home. (10) T.H. Oliver is one 
of Aurora’s longest-operating businesses. (11) Mandana, Meher, Ann, Maya and Naomi make their way 
through the feature area. (12) MPP Chris Ballard busts a Martial Arts move with Tim. Auroran photos by 
Glenn Rodger 
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Face to face vs Facebook.
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Aurora Home Hardware 
Building Centre 

289 Wellington Street East, Aurora 
905-727-4751

Home Owners helping homeowners with expert advice

Pefferlaw PEAT top soil

16750 Weston Road

905-727-5711
www.carryingplace.com
info@carryingplace.com

  Play WHERE YOU LIVE!

Imagine having a membership at one of the finest 
Private Golf Clubs in the area. 

Located on Weston Road, just North of Aurora 
Road, Carrying Place could easily be your new 
golf Home!

A LIMITED NUMBER OF MEMBERSHIPS  
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!

Carrying 
Place!

NEW CLUBHOUSE 
Opening Summer 2016Welcome to

Lenses
 and much more!

*

Jason K. Allan 

Wills and Estate Law 
Family Law
Real Estate 

15393 Yonge Street, 
Aurora, Ontario L4G 1P1

Tel: (905) 726-3188
Fax: (905) 726-3098

www.jallanlaw.com
jason@jallanlaw.com

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial  
company looking for an energetic Reporter  

with a passion for community, sports and news. 
The ideal candidate will have a distinct willingness  

to cover local sports and community events.

Reporter  
for Local Community Newspaper

Interested and qualified  
candidates should forward  
their cover letter and resume to
zach@auroran.com

Let’s Talk.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Produce multiple stories and bylines each week. 

Some general stories may be required to meet editorial quotas.

• Generate story ideas and follow up on news tips

• Coordinate and edit content and columns submitted for publication

• Take photographs

• Work some evenings and weekends, as required

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Diploma in journalism preferred

• Candidates should have experience working on 
the editorial side of the newspaper industry

• Excellent writing, editing and photography skills

• Valid driver’s license and a reliable vehicle

• Reporting experience an asset

• An interest in local issues is a necessity, as the majority of the writing  
for this role will be on the local events in the Community.

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY, APRIL 21

Prostate Cancer Canada Network – Newmarket 
Support Group meets this evening at the Newmarket 
Seniors Meeting Place (474 Davis Drive) with a meet 
and greet starting at 6.30 p.m. and the meeting itself  
running from 7 – 9 p.m. The April meeting will discuss 
State of  the Art Image-guided Treatment for prostate 
cancer with Dr. Andrew Loblaw, radiation oncologist, 
at Sunnybrook. For more information, visit www.
newmarketprostatecancer.com or call 905-895-1975.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
The Aurora United Church, one of  three partners 

in the Interfaith Refugee Resettlers Group, welcomes 
the community to hear their the Aurora United Church 
Chancel Choir and Handbell Ensembles for “A Musical 
Journey” raising money for the refugee fund. The 
concert will take place at Trinity Anglican Church (799 
Victoria Street, Aurora) this evening at 7.30 p.m. Tickets 
are $20 and children 10 and under are free. For more 
information, call 905-727-1935.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
Eating Disorders of  York Region presents Healing 

Emotional Eating: A Workshop for Individuals Coping 
with Eating Disorders and their Families and Friends 
this evening from 7 – 8 p.m. at their Aurora offi ce. (15123 
Yonge Street, Suite 15). Register online at www.edoyr.
com/support-programs.

APRIL 28 – MAY 1
The Pine Tree Potters’ Spring Pottery Sale will be 

held April 28 to May 1 at the beautiful Aurora Cultural 
Centre, 22 Church Street. The hours are Thursday 
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday and 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. This year, there will also 
be a sculptural display area. There is free parking, free 
admission and a door prize. Visa, Master Card and 
Interac accepted. Please call 905-727-1278 for further 
information, or visit www.pinetreepotters.ca.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
The Aurora Seniors’ Centre will hold their annual 

Spring Sale today from 9 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. Vendors, 
crafters, white elephant and diamond treasures, books, 
jewelry table, coffee shop and much, much more. 90 John 
West Way. For more information, call 905-726-4767. 

* * * *
Rummage and back sale at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church at Main and Water Streets, Newmarket, from 
8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Includes clothing, bedding, linens, 
housewares, books, magazines, trinkets and treasures. 
Contact the Church at 905-895-5512 for more information.

APRIL 30 – MAY 1
Art Aurora 54th Juried Art Show & Sale will be held 

April 30 and May 1 at the Town of  Aurora, 100 John West 
Way, presented by the Town of  Aurora and the Society 
of  York Region Artists. The show runs Saturday and 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. With 120 artists and 30 
youth participating, this major show is a must see! Free 
admission. Lots of  parking. Major credit cards accepted. 
Visit www.soyra.ca/events for details.  

SUNDAY, MAY 1
Partagez le Français! This free French language 

conversation group welcomes adults from francophones 
to beginners looking to put their French language 
conversation skills into action. Francophones and 
stronger speakers are encouraged to share their French 
language skills with less strong speakers. 3 – 5 p.m. at 
Country Style Deli and Bistro (14980 Yonge Street). 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
The Aurora Public Library’s Money Talk$ Series 

continues this evening at 7 p.m. with: What it means 
to be an active investor. This free informal monthly 
discussion and education group is to share unbiased 
knowledge in economics and fi nancial planning. For 
more information call the Aurora Public Library Adult 
Information Desk at 905-727-9494 275. 

* * * * 
Aurora Historical Society Speaker Series presents: 

Dr. Marianna Fedunkiw on Changes in Medical 
Education from the Late 19th Century to the Early 
Twentieth Century, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.. Admission is $7.00 
each or $5.00 for AHS Members. For more information 
visit aurorahs.com or call 905-727-8991. Hillary House 
National Historic Site, 15372 Yonge St.

FRIDAY, MAY 6
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, 

presents De Temps Antan, a joyous trio from Quebec 
featuring ‘trad’ music – with a contemporary dose 
of  joie de vivre! Cash bar – concert at 8 p.m. Tickets 
$28 advance, or $32 day of  concert, plus HST. For 
information, or to purchase tickets, call 905-713-1818, or 
visit auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SATURDAY, MAY 7
Need volunteer hours? Join us at Hillary House for 

our annual Spring Clean Up. Event runs from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. Lunch will be served. Register by contacting 905-
727-8991 or leigha.cooney@aurorahs.com. Hillary House 
National Historic Site, 15372 Yonge St.

SATURDAY, MAY 14
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street, 

presents the 2nd Annual Spring Artisan Pop-Up Market, 
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Meet gallery artists and artisans, 
and pick from their one-day expanded collections 
of  jewelry, glass, fi ne art, pottery and more. Free 
admission. For information, call 905-713-1818, or visit 
auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SUNDAY, MAY 15
Partagez le Français! This free French language 

conversation group welcomes adults from francophones 
to beginners looking to put their French language 
conversation skills into action. Francophones and 
stronger speakers are encouraged to share their French 
language skills with less strong speakers. 3 – 5 p.m. at 
Country Style Deli and Bistro (14980 Yonge Street). 

To submit your event send details in 100 words or less 
to letters@auroran.com with the subject line “Coming 
Events”. 

indicate if  there are leakages.
Enbridge’s recent insert shows 

they are monitoring gas usage in 
homes of  similar footage with a 
comparison graph. Is it not possible 
to do something similar for water, 
based on the number of  occupants?

I t would be interesting to know 
how many people are checking their 
basement water meters, or how many 
even know how to read them.

How many toilets are silently 
leaking?

If  this letter can help someone 
else avoid the problems we have 
encountered, it will be worthwhile.

Alma and Joe Durkin
Aurora

From page 4

LETTER  TO  THE  EDITOR
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Aurora’sAurora’s

DIRECTORYDIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

At Your ServiceAurora’sAurora’sAurora’sAurora’sAurora’s

DIRECTORY
At Your ServiceAt Your ServiceOPEN FOR BUSINESS

   Who does what in our community

AIRPORT LIMO

CLEANERS

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION/FLOORING

CREMATION

HOME RENOVATIONS

DECKS

BLINDS & SHUTTERS

MORTGAGE

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

CRYSTAL CLEANING

905-392-1589

 
...anyday
any time 

Commercial 
Residential

FREE Estimate

GoodLife Contracting

Bathrooms

Kitchens

Call/Text 416-655-6065
goodlifecontracting@gmail.com
goodlifecontracting.weebly.com

DECKS - Professional 
Carpenter

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, Concord, ON L4K 3P4

info@pearlknstructions.com • www.pearlknstructions.com

hardwood • laminate • carpet • stairs • granite
porcelain • tiles • washrooms • kitchens 

Re-sanding • Refinishing • Sales • Installation • Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

Re-sanding • Refi nishing • Sales • Installation • Service

hardwood • laminate • carpet • stairs • granite
porcelain • tiles • washrooms • kitchens 

Re-sanding • Refinishing • Sales • Installation • Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

hardwood • laminate • carpet • stairs • granite
porcelain • tiles • washrooms • kitchens 

Re-sanding • Refinishing • Sales • Installation • Service

1.844.732.7575
8575 Keele St. #5-6, 

Concord, ON L4K 3P4
info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

Why take a 
gas-guzzler? 

Hire an eco-friendly Hybrid for your next AIRPORT transfer.
Very competitive rates from only $80.00 

Call Alan @ 416-992-3811 or 905-727-8600
email: alan@eco-limo.ca   Website: Eco-Limo.ca

Not everyone
needs your services all the time, 

but if you want to be there 
when they do... 

Advertise in Aurora’s 
At Your Service Directory

905-727-3300

• 5 years warranty! 
• Over 10 years experience in construction fi eld 
• Increase the resale value of your home 
• Bring a fresh new look to your home

Call Richard (647) 703-6466   Email:  richard-tian@hotmail.com

$75 
EACH

Full renovations with permit.
Goldengate Property Development Inc.

$$75 POTLIGHT 
INSTALLATIONS

FAST & FREE ESTIMATES!

40%-60% 40%-60%40%-60%40%-60%
OFF 20 Years Experience

Custom Drapes. All Kind of Repairs

Silhouette Blinds
2” Horizontal Blinds
Silhouette BlindsSilhouette BlindsSilhouette Blinds

California Shutters
MONARCH DRAPERY DRAPES

 & BLINDS

Call Brian for Details 905-770-9363

MOVING
• Heated Units 
• Packaging & Storage 
  Supplies (Buy or Rent) 
• 24 Hr Monitored Security 
• Video Surveillance 
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage 

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

LA
ND

SC
AP

E
GA

RD
EN

IN
G

KITCHEN & BATH

KARATE

Pruning • Removals 
Consulting • Bracing • EAB

SUNSET BEECH

 
CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

TREE

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers

 

• natural stone

• decks/fences

 

• flagstone

• retaining walls

 
• bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

mon-fri: 9:30 - 6:00pm
sat: 10:30 - 6:30pm

36 Shelley Rd. Unit 4 Richmond Hill ON L4C 5G3

Our Showroom

KITCHEN & BATH 

Oct 1 - Dec 31
2015

35%
OFF

GET

Custom Made Cabinets
Manufacturer

Call Us 
Now

(905)
787-0008

F R E E  D E S I G N  /  E S T I M AT E
www.ffakitchencabinet.com info@ffakitchencabinet.com

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

Ramin Zarrinsaray
Mortgage Agent (Agent Lic. M15001998)
Mico Financial Corporation (FSCO# 11736)

647-949-7265  |  905-727-1686
ramin@micofi nancial.com

Serving the GTA, Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket

HVAC

Replace your old ineffi cient furnace 
with today’s highest effi ciency models

up to 98% afue

12 Years Parts & Labour Warranty 

and a $250.00 OPA Rebate. 

Immediate installation at the best prices.

Liscensed and Insured.  Aurora 905.727.4258

BAIRD CONSTRUCTION GROUP 

 -Basement Renovations
 -Floors and Stairs 
 -Kitchens and Bathrooms 

Call today to book your project 
Brandon: 289 221 9330

bairdconstructiongroup.com

GTA KIM CONSTRUCTION

Leave the job to the professionals from beginning to end...
Spring is in the air!

Free estimate
•	 Post	Holes,	Decks,	Fences,		Patio
•	 Stairs,	Interlocking,	Retaining	Walls,	Flagstone
•	 Home	Renovation,	Electrical,	Plumbing,	Painting,	Flooring
•	 Site	Preparation			•	Equipment	Rental	With	Operator

Email Address: Inquireajob@gmail.com
Tel :  647-705-1830, 647-687-2572

 

 
 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 905-726-8886 
 4-14 years old  

No Martial Arts  Experience Required 

Non- Members Welcome 

Professionals At Work

Contact 647-588-8561 Email BoyeLandscaping@yahoo.ca

Boye Landscaping
                        & Property Management

• Spring & Fall Clean Up
• Landscape Design
• Estate & Residential
   Maintenance

• Lawn Care
• Tree Removal
• Planting
• Gardening

Complete cremation service for $2,205.Complete cremation service for $2,205.

10% OFF
 goods and services 
if you bring in this ad

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

25 yrs. experience
905-841-8949905-841-8949

FREE
ESTIMATES

416-520-6252
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THE AURORAN 
CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

CLEANING
SERVICE

• demonstrates quality work ethic
• commitment to support of staff professionally and personally 
• must be bondable • no evenings or weekends 
• competitive wages • kilometers paid 
• drivers and non-drivers needed 

Looking for keen and energetic people 
who enjoy cleaning 

905-967-0445

C O N S T R U C -
TION COMPANY 
LOOKING for ex-
perienced, knowl-
edgable, on-site 
supervisor for the 
york region area. 
Please email re-
sume to: stephe
no@intercityrealty.
com fax: 905-597-0493   
offi ce: 905-597-0227.

E X P E R I E N C E D 
MEAT CUTTERS 
and labourers want-
ed. Cutting and 
deboning poultry 
products an asset. 
Labourers, $11-$14/
hr. Butchers with 
minimum two years 
experience - $16/hr. 
Apply to Abate Pack-
ers Ltd by email at: 
jobs@abatepackers.
com or by fax: 519-
848-2793.

A Z - D R I V E R S 
WANTED @ CAT 
Inc! Steady Year-
Round Miles! Sign-
On Bonus! Long 
Haul Canada/US. 
Monthly/Annual 
Bonuses! Great Pay 
& Benefi ts! 877-758-
3905

R E G I S T E R E D 
RECES required 
for local school aged 
child care centres in 
Aurora. Must have 
experience work-
ing with children 
ages 4-12 years. 
Available for part 
time split shift 
Monday to Fri-
day 7 - 9 am and 
3 - 6:30 pm. Please 
contact Marisa at 
amongfriendsday-
carecentres@hot-
mail.com

I N S T A L L E R /
HELPER wanted 
at Lifestyles Oasis. 
Looking for a new 
career? Will train. 
Call 905-726-4349 FOR RENT/LEASE

CAR FOR SALE

SERVICE

OFFICE SPACE(S) 
FOR LEASE Great  
location in the 
heart of  downtown 
King City, from ap-
prox. 100  to 800 sq. 
ft. Great exposure,  
Contact Rachel 
416-402-4004.  

2013 Dodge Aveng-
er. Great condi-
tion, only 43500 
km, one owner 
$10,000.  Call for 
details: 289-221-5416

CARRIERS NEEDED 
FOR THE AURORAN 

CALL CEPHISE: 
416-505-2770

Pickup & 
drop-off available

INCOME
TAX

Call John: 

647.667.8298  
mistertax.ca/aurora

PERSONAL 
From $45

Business, Rental, 
Commission from $99
Limited Time Special!

Tax specialist 
since 1988 

AURORA LOCATION

E U R O P E A N 
CLEANING LADY 
with lots of  experi-
ence and good pric-
es. Will clean your 
house or offi ce. Ref-
erences. Cell: 416-
434-6229.

OFFICE FOR 
LEASE Down-
town Aurora 
(Yonge & Mosley) 
Approximately 700 
sq. ft. Call Telly. 
905-717-4073

Advertise in 
THE AURORAN 

Classifi eds 
905-727-3300 

ext: 102

FULL TIME POSITIONS
• Project Coordinator,  Metal Fab 
Shop, Bolton, AutoCAD, $35K

• Service Tech, Farm Machinery, 
$25/ hr.

• Salesman, Farm Machinery, GPS 
exp. a must

• Spray Painter, Kitchen Cabinet 
exp. a must, $20 / hr

• Certified Forklift Operators,  
$14-16 / hr.

• Millwright…Brampton, 12 hour 
shift, $26 / hr.

• Conveyor Assembly, New Whse., 
Brampton, 3 month Assignment, 
$16/ hr.

• Heavy Labour, Bolton, $14-18 / hr.
• Batcher, Paint Mfg., $17 / hr.
• Licensed Insurance Broker, OTL, 
Auto, Home Bus., Caledon

• Assemblers (Mechanical) ………
Bolton $14-15 / hr.

• HVAC Technician G2, ODP, 313D 
req’d.

• Welders … All position MIG, Days 
and Afternoon shifts, $17-18 / hr

• CNC Operators, Full Time, 
Bolton—A & N shifts, $17 / hr.

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6330 Fax

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

NOW HIRING 
T E M P O R A R Y 
WORKERS: La-
bourers, Electrical 
Apprentices, Elec-
tricians for a Solar 
Farm build near 
Mount Forest, ON. 
We pay $18 - $35 /
hour. Necessary 
training provided. 
Must be Ontario res-
ident. Previous con-
struction experience 
preferred. Apply 
via email to: info@
colwis.ca  or call 905-
881-6046 or apply in 
person on job site 
183373 Grey Rd 9, 
Holstein, ON.

CLEANING COMPANY IS 
LOOKING FOR 3 PEOPLE 

family related, (2 men and one woman) with 
cleaning experience. Own Transportation. 

5-9 evenings, Monday to Friday, 
to work in the King and Yonge area. 
Plese call Ingrid 416-858-2506

AURORA - WEL-
LINGTON & LES-
LIE: 1 bedroom, 2 
bathrooms, walk-
out - lakeview, fur-
nished, 1 parking, 
no pets, no smoking, 
utilities included. 
Call Niki 416-564-
4330.

AIR YORK TRANSPORT               
YORK REGION’S ONLY
GOVERNMENT LICENCED
AIRPORT TRANSPORTER

AIR YORK TRANSPORT               

Looking for Part Time

Send Resume to “info@airyork.ca

• Driving Position
• Weekend Marketing Person

who has good communication skills with Seniors

“ Since 1989”

Aurora’sAurora’s

DIRECTORYDIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

At Your ServiceAurora’sAurora’sAurora’sAurora’sAurora’s

DIRECTORY
At Your ServiceAt Your ServiceOPEN FOR BUSINESS

   Who does what in our community

This could be 
your spot

Call to advertise: 
905-727-3300 x 102

SKYLIGHTS

WATER
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635 / 905-898-9185

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Girl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’sGirl’s & Guy’s

$35
Wash, 

Cut 
& Blow 

Dry

$65 
Partial 

Highlights, 
Cut & 

BlowDry

$29 
Full Legs 

& 
Bikini 

Waxing

$50
Micro

dermabrasion 
& 

Facial

$200 
Full 

Body 
Laser

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Colour & Highlights
Perms & Updos
Cut & Blow Dry
Keratin Treatment
Hair Extensions
Japanese Hair Straightening
Bridal Hair & Make-Up
Permanent Make-up
Microdermabrasion & Facials
Laser Hair Removal
Waxing & Threading

905-726-2333
150 Hollidge Blvd, Unit C8, Aurora, ON, L4G 8A3  www.Girls-Guys.com

   SALON & SPA

� en please also stretch the 
phone to make it wider and 
lastly, remove her email, in-
stead place her website www.
Girls-Guys.com.

SALONS & SPAS

reverse osmosis water.

• FREE WATER TEST

15483 Yonge St. Aurora

        FINANCING 
        AVAILABLE Call Today

905-751-0845905-751-0845

General Contracting
& Renovation Services

Finished Basements
Total Home Renovations

Decks & Fences
Repairs & Maintenance

All custom work welcome!
No job too big
or too small!

References available

WSIB & Fully insured
Sean Gilmore:
905-758-0866

www.caparenovations.com

RENO

PROPANERENOVATIONS
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

RENOVATIONS
GARDHOUSE CARPENTRY & CONTRACTING

905-939-7844

HOME RENOVATIONS
WASHROOMS • KITCHENS

BASEMENT FINISHING
Quality Workmanship Since 1978

Email: david.gardhouse@sympatico.ca
www.gardhousecontracting.ca

 Love where

    you live!
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Highland Highland 

www.highlandgm.com
905-727-9444

in the 
Community

Highland is proud to support these initiatives

Please see the reverse of the page for great Used Car Deals 
and the back page about the Cadillac SRX, 

ATS Sedan, Escalade and CTS Sedan.

Highland 
We are the 

Offi cial 
Pace Car

Southlake Run/Walk for the Cure - May 1, 2016

Business After 5

EVENT
Special 

Guest Speaker
The 

CAR LADY!

BUICK DRIVE FOR STUDENTS AT DR. GW WILLIAMS

HELP US RAISE $10,000

to support their 

Music Program

Sponsored by: Highland on April 28th
5:30p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Donate $20 to the Music Department for 
EACH Test Drive!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, 
and Highland Chevrolet Buick GMC Cadillac will

10555221 GMC-11X301L-4C-105.indd OPD-105-4C-2016
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2016 GMC ACADIA 
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

2016 GMC TERRAIN 
SLE-1 ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

GMC TERRAIN WAS NAMED 
A TOP SAFETY PICK BY IIHS

NHTSA 5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE 

SCORE FOR SAFETY**

TERRAIN DENALI AWD SHOWN±

ACADIA DENALI AWD WITH 20” CHROME WHEELS SHOWN±

For the latest information, visit us at gmc.gm.ca, drop by your local Buick GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer valid to eligible retail lessees in Canada who have obtained credit approval by and entered into a lease agreement with GM Financial, and who accept delivery from April 1, 2016, to May 2, 2016, of any new or 
demonstrator 2016 model-year Buick. General Motors of Canada will pay one month’s lease payment or two bi-weekly lease payments as defi ned on the lease agreement (inclusive of taxes). After the fi rst month, lessee will be required to make all remaining scheduled payments over the remaining term of the lease agreement. PPSA/
RDPRM is not due. Consumer may be required to pay dealer fees. Insurance, licence and applicable taxes not included. Additional conditions and limitations apply. GM reserves the right to modify or terminate this offer at any time without prior notice. See dealer for details. 1 $10,000 is a combined total credit consisting of a $3,000 
manufacturer-to-dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Sierra Light Duty Double Cab, $1,000 GM Card Application Bonus, offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card (GM Card) or current GM Card cardholders (tax inclusive), a $2,155 manufacturer to dealer Kodiak package Credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 GMC 
Sierra Light Duty Double Cab SLE equipped with a Kodiak Edition and a $3,845 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) on GMC Sierra Light Duty Double Cab SLE 2WD which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and fi nance rates. By selecting lease or fi nance offers, consumers are 
foregoing this $3,845 credit which, will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model. 2 Offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank® GM Visa® Card (GM Card) or current Scotiabank GM Visa Cardholders. Credit valid toward the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2016 model-year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/
Cadillac delivered in Canada between April 1 and May 2, 2016. Credit is a manufacturer-to-consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased. $500 credit available on: Chevrolet Sonic, Cruze, Malibu, Malibu Limited, Volt and Trax; Buick Verano and Encore. $750 credit available on: Chevrolet Impala, Camaro, 
Equinox, Traverse and Colorado (except 2SA); Buick Regal, LaCrosse and Enclave; GMC Terrain, Acadia and Canyon (except 2SA). $1,000 credit available on: Chevrolet Silverado, Silverado HD, Tahoe, Suburban; GMC Sierra, Sierra HD, Yukon and Yukon XL. Offer is transferable to a family member living within the same household (proof 
of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. 
See your GM Canada dealer for details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. 3 0% purchase fi nancing offered by GM Canada for 72 months on 2016 GMC Sierra Double Cab 4x4 1SA G80+H2R+B30/ Acadia SLE-1 AWD 3SA. O.A.C by RBC Royal 
Bank/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 0% APR, monthly payment is $138.89 for 72 months.  Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $10,000. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/Bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount 
borrowed and down payment/trade. ▼Based on a 48-month lease for 2016 GMC Sierra Double Cab 4x4 1SA G80+H2R+B30/Terrain SLE-1 AWD 3SA/Acadia SLE-1 AWD 3SA. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/Bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A 
down payment or trade of $1,530/$2,800/$3,000 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $9,769/$19,078/$21,238. Option to purchase at lease end is $25,225/$13,036/$19,467. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options are available. ◆$4,000 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax 
exclusive) for 2016 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab 4x4 1SA and is refl ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits are available on most models. See dealer for details. */1/2/3/▼/◆/*** Freight & PDI, ($1,695/$1,695/$1,700/$1,700), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees 
and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2016 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the Ontario Buick GMC Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order 
or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. **U.S. government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s
New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). +Visit onstar.ca for coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity may vary by model and conditions. OnStar with 4G LTE connectivity is available on select vehicle models and in select markets. Customers will be able to access 
OnStar services only if they accept the OnStar User Terms and Privacy Statement. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. After the trial period (if applicable), an active OnStar service plan is required. ▲Warranty based on 5 years or 160,000 km, whichever comes first. Fully transferable. 
See dealer for conditions and limited warranty details. Excludes Medium Duty Trucks. ±2016 Terrain DENALI AWD, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $44,214. Dealers are free to set individual prices. 2016 Acadia DENALI AWD with PPE, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $59,184. Dealers are free to set individual prices.

WHILE INVENTORY LASTS.

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.▲

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY Visit us at: GMC.GM.CAVEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE 

FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. 
Prices do not include applicable taxes or PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

SIERRA KODIAK EDITION

EXTENDED – WITH NEW 0% FOR 72 MONTHS FINANCING ON SELECT 
VEHICLES3

2016 GMC SIERRA 1500 
DOUBLE CAB 4X4

INCLUDES: $3,000 DELIVERY CREDIT, $5,180 CASH CREDIT, 
$820 PACKAGE DISCOUNT, $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS2 

ON 2016 SIERRA DOUBLE CAB KODIAK EDITION.

TRAILERING EQUIPMENT REMOTE VEHICLE 
STARTER SYSTEM

DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL

UP TO

$10,000IN TOTAL VALUE1

NHTSA 5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE 

SCORE FOR SAFETY**

PRECISION

NOW APPLY FOR A $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS

1ST MONTH’S LEASE PAYMENT IS ON US*

$1,530 DOWN PAYMENT, $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES NOT 
INCLUDED. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $4,000 CREDIT◆ 

& $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS.2

LEASE $158 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

0%
FOR 24 
MONTHS▼ 

$79
WEEKLY 

@

$2,800 DOWN PAYMENT, $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES 
NOT INCLUDED. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & 

$750 GM CARD APPLICATION.2

$79
WEEKLY 

0%
FOR 48 
MONTHS▼ 

LEASE $158 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

3.47%
APR

@

$3,000 DOWN PAYMENT, $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES 
NOT INCLUDED. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & 

$750 GM CARD APPLICATION.2

LEASE $176 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

$88
WEEKLY 

0%
FOR 48 
MONTHS▼ 

@ OR 0%
FOR 72 
MONTHS3

FINANCE
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Highland Highland 

www.highlandgm.com
905-727-9444

in the 
Community

Highland is proud to support these initiatives

Please see the reverse of the page for great Used Car Deals 
and the back page about the Cadillac SRX, 

ATS Sedan, Escalade and CTS Sedan.

Highland 
We are the 

Offi cial 
Pace Car

Southlake Run/Walk for the Cure - May 1, 2016Southlake Run/Walk for the Cure - May 1, 2016

Business After 5

EVENT
Special 

Guest Speaker
The 

CAR LADY!

BUICK DRIVE FOR STUDENTS AT DR. GW WILLIAMS

HELP US RAISE $10,000

to support their 

Music Program

Sponsored by: Highland on April 28th
5:30p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Music Program

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

BUICK DRIVE FOR STUDENTS AT DR. GW WILLIAMS

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Saturday May 7 2016 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School

Join us for a Spring “Music Carnival”
Support the Music Department at our Spring Carnival!

Games, Face-painting, Crafts, Sports, BBQ, Raffle Prizes,
Car Wash, Musical Performances, and more!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, and Highland Buick will 
donate $20 to the Music Department for EACH Test Drive!

Help us reach 500 FREE TEST DRIVES!
(Must be over 21. Limit of 2 test drives per household.)

Donate $20 to the Music Department for 
EACH Test Drive!

Take a FREE Test Drive in a new Buick, 
and Highland Chevrolet Buick GMC Cadillac will
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SPECIALS
of the WEEK 
SPECIALS
of the WEEK 

Remember, when you buy a GM Certifi ed Pre-Owned Vehicle, 
you also buy peace of mind.

 
HIGHLAND CHEVROLET BUICK GMC CADILLAC IS HERE TO ASSIST YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS.

WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE GTA FOR OVER 40 YEARS WITH PRIDE AND PROFESSIONALISM.
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE APPLICABLE TAXES AND LICENSING.

   Only

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU LTZ
AIR, FRONT BUCKET SEATS, ABS BRAKES, AUTO TEMPERATURE 

CONTROL,HEATED DOOR MIRRORS, POWER MOON ROOF, 
TRACTION CONTROL,AND LOTS OF OTHER GREAT FEATURES. 

DAILY RENTAL.

2012 CADILLAC CTS SEDAN BASE 
THIS VEHICLE IS JUST BEAUTIFUL AND LOADED WITH 
FEATURESSUCH AS POWER SUNROOF AND HEATED

 AND COOLED LEATHER SEATS!

   Only

   Only

   Only

   Only

   Only

2014 CADILLAC SRX LUXURY
4-WHEEL DISC BRAKES, SPOILER, ADJUSTABLE PEDALS, 8 

SPEAKERS, PREMIUM AUTO SYSTEM: CUE, TRACTION CON-
TROL, TRIP COMPUTER, SECURITY SYSTEM, SPLIT FOLDING 

REAR SEAT. DRIVE WITH LUXURY!

   Only

   Only   Only

2012 FORD EXPLORER LIMITED 
 12 SPEAKERS, AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL, BLOCK 
HEATER, DELAY-OFF HEADLIGHTS, FULLY AUTOMATIC HEAD-
LIGHTS, ROOF RACKS: RAILS ONLY, SECURITY SYSTEM, SPEED 

CONTROL, SPEED SENSING STEERING.

   Only STK #  US1694 

#US1672

STK #  US1693

   Only ST# US1669

US1686 

US1692 

US1644 

US1691 

US1684 

STK # 1000RA 

STK# US1689

ST# US1681$44,899

$22,999

$15,172

$29,999 $38,886

 $21,499

 $12,363

$66,994

$21,986

$42,663

$38,994

 $23,499

   Only

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC +HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

+HST & LIC

2015 GMC SIERRA 1500SLT
ACCIDENT FREE TRUCK WITH A CLEAN CARPROOF! LOW 
KMS AND LOADEDWITH FEATURES LIKE HEATED LEATHER 

SEATS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL,
BACK UP CAMERA, NAVIGATION AND MORE!

2014 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT
AIR, ABS BRAKES, ADJUSTABLE PEDALS, ALLOY WHEELS, 

HEATED SEATS, ILLUMINATED ENTRY, MEMORY SEAT,
OCCUPANT SENSING AIRBAG…

EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE 1LT 
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, SECURITY SYSTEM, SPEED 

CONTROL, TRACTION CONTROL,OCCUPANT SENSING 
AIRBAG, ILLUMINATED ENTRY, EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM. DAILY RENTAL.

2015 BUICK ENCLAVE W/LEATHER
4-WHHEL DISC BRAKES, 6 SPEAKERS, AIR CONDITIONING, 
3RD ROW SEATS: SPLIT BENCH, FRONT AND FRONT SIDE 
IMPACT AIRBAGS, HEATED FRONT SEATS, DRIVER AND 
PASSENGER POWER SEATS,REAR AIR CONDITIONING.

2012 GMC SAVANA STANDARD 
ABS BRAKES, BLOCK HEATER, PASSENGER CANCELLABLE 

AIRBAG, AIR CONDITIONING,
DELAY-OFF HEADLIGHTS, FRONT BUCKET SEATS.

2015 GMC SIERRA 2500HD DENALI
 THIS TRUCK IS LOADED WITH AWESOME FEATURES LIKE HEATED 

AND COOLED LEATHER SEATS,HEATED STEERINGWHEEL, SUNROOF 
AND MORE! ALSO, THE VEHICLE IS ACCIDENT FREE!

2015 CHEVROLET TRAX LT
REAR SIDE IMPACT AIRBAGS, KEYLESS REMOTE ENTRY, ROOF 

RACK: RAILS ONLY, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, SECURITY 
SYSTEM, SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEAT, STEERING WHEEL 
MOUNTED AUDIO CONTROLS. EVERYTHING YOU NEED, 

AND MORE.DAILY RENTAL.

2015 CHEVROLET SPARK LT 
ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL, ABS BRAKES, ILLUMI-
NATED ENTRY, OVERHEAD AIRBAG, POWER DOOR MIR-
RORS, POWER WINDOWS, REAR WINDOW WIPER, SPEED 

CONTROL. DAILY RENTAL.


